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Fedenl milk m~rkefing ~gr«mefl{S ~nd orders ~re authorized by Congress 
and adminis.cr«l by .he United S!:I.'e5 Depu.mcnt of Agriculcure. They :uc de-
signed to promote ordedy muketing in the ule of milk from producers to dis-
tributon ~nd to ~ssure consumers of an ade<:jUlte supply of milk. 
A basic funnion of this prognm is to e5t~bli.sh minimum price$ to be: paid 
by distributors for milk delivered by producers. This includes cbssif)'ing and 
pricing milk to distributors Kcording to usc: and choosing a marker·wide pool 
or an individual·handler pool as a basis for returning proceeds to producers. 
Audi ting of disuibutor's reports and disscmin~tion of market in{ormadon 1I"e 
other functions ... ·hich supplement the pricing function. Transpornrion zone$ ue 
esnblished undtr a fedenl o.der to aid in the e<:juilable distribulion of proceeds 
<0 produ<CI$. 
Federal order regulation is limited 10 the fearures prescribed by bw. Under 
these orders h~uling chuges, rctail prices to consumers, prices of mi lk sold be-
nr.·eet distriburors. and production of milk, are nOI regubled; new producers arc 
nO( kepr from coming on the m~rkel; a marker {o farmen is not guannteed, 
and cooling sration and OIher chuge$ arc nOI regulated. 
Under the Agriculcunl Adjustment Acr of 1933, the Secrcnry of Agricul-
lute was given the power 10 enter into marke.ing ' gr«roenrs with p,oec»on. 
producers' associuio<u, and others engo.ged in handling agricultur:l.l commodities 
in the current of in,cI$tlte commerce. The Secretary was ~Iso given power 10 
issue li<cnscs th1! gO"ern the parties engaged in the handling of such agricul-
lun] commodiries. A licensing feature of the aCI W:l.S eliminated by an amend-
men. in Augus. 19}). InStead. provision was made for the issuance of marketing 
agrttmetrs and markering orders. 
Extrcmdy 10 ... · prices and pressure 10 make 1 living and 10 pay inrCldr and 
t:lJ(e$ "'~re the immediate I"C"Jsons for ini.iuion of federal legislation in 19}3. A 
more fundamental reason, however, was rhe long series of disputes and misun-
demanding bcrween dairy f~rmcrs and dimibutors during the tWO decades be· 
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fl)lC: 1933. These situations fre<Juendy .;ulminaced in milk scrikes ",hich " .. ere 
';O$dy co all groups-&rmen, d<"alers, :md consumers'. 
On June ;, 19;7, che Agricu lrur~1 Markeeing Agrecmenr ACt of 19}7 wu 
pused. This 'uchorized the Secretary of Asricuiture co enter into markecinS 
asreemenu ",ith producers, processors, and handkrs of any agriculcural com· 
modity, and to issue orders (which regulare all handlers of any particular.:om. 
modity) on cenain spteial ~gricultural commodities. The act di$Cu$se$ in more 
detail than the Agricultural Adjustment Act ho", federal milk regulation sbould 
operate. 
By January I, 1~8, 68 federal orders were openring throughOUllhe United 
Srares (Figure I). Fifty-three of these federal orders opcntted under market·wide 
pools ",hile the rem:lining n oper:ned under individual. handler pools. 
Under a market.wide pool, all producers in the markec r«eive rhe ume 
blend price, subjcct to burterfat and transportation differenrials. Under an in. 
dividual-handler f"'Ol, proceeds from the clusilicd sales of milk of each distribuCOf 
arc paid to the producers selling milk to that dimibutor. St. Louis is one of 
the oldest marice[S under federal regulation, having (irst come under this regula-
tion in 19}}. From 19B ro June 3<1, 19H, St. Louis openred under an individ· 
ual-handler pool. Since J uly 1, 19)4. proceeds to producers in this iill2 ha\'e been 
dimibuted through a blend price under, market-wide pool. 
FEDERAL REGULATION O F THE ST . LOUIS MILK M ARK ET 
Except for a brief period during World War 1, che St. Louis market was 
""ithouc federal milk regulation' unril 19}}. 
On November 22, 1933, the St. Louis milk market came under the Agri. 
cultural Adjusrmenr Act thtough the issuance of license 18. The ua in this 
license included the city of 51. Lollis and the counties of St_ Loll is, St. Chules, 
and Jcffeuon in Missouri; Ind M,diwn, St. Cbir, Monroe. R:mdolph, Per ty, 
W:lShington. and dinton cOllnti" in IlJ ine;l. This UCll covered ~,(1)7 S<juue 
miles and had I population of 1,489,179 with a popubtiOn denSity of 266 pa_ 
sons per S<jld.re mile. 
Like the original licenses in the Chiogo market, this marketing area ex· 
tended far beyond the areas in which St. Louis distributors competed for Hie of 
mille. Hence, between 1933 and 1939, thcre were six amendmen[S which reduced 
the marketing ara under fcder .. l regulation. ' During this rime, the only addi· 
tion to the :lile of the marketing area took pllce on August 14, 1934. On that 
date the markering ara added Granite City Township in Madison County, Il-
linois, and O'fallon Township in St. dair County, Illinois. 
March 2, 1934, license number}5 WII iuued co repbcc licens.c 18, and 
February I, 1936. order number} replaced licens.c number }5_ Order 3 wu en-
'fof ... --uc.. dioc ;,., of .... =1"""'" 01 .... s<.1.Guio tIIill< .......... : """"'''''' G!eM 11' .• ~ 
...t """""" olllA Supp/J I't U ...... <be S<. Loo.sU JoIuka. - Ooiry .e.-t.. u. s. D<pamo.on, 01 
oore. Onobet. 1m 1)61'1' 
""'" Oydo '- 1Ml,;,u( ~.)<JNo c. 11'"'-< Co.. poW·· .... 19XI, pp. t05l and 1M. 
.s.. ... ,...,..,m II. 
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larged to include the xott Field Military Res<rvation in 51. Qair Co\lnty, m. 
December', 1941. 
Berween 1942 :a.nd 19'1 there were no ehnges in the size of the St. Louis 
milk marketing UC':!. under feden.1 regv.btion. On December I, 19H, ho .... eva, 
amended order, was cbmged 10 inehule all of St. 1.o\lis CoUnty ..,ther (han a 
few speOfic towmhiJ>$- Also rhe city of Bell,,-ille, Ill, ....,., :added co the Ita. The 
present definition of rhe m:ukering ara rods: 
"The City of Sc. Louis :and 51. u,uis Counry in Missouri; Scon Field Milituy 
Reservation, City of Belleville, and Ihe mwnships of East St. Louis, Centf(:-
ville, CanlCCfl, and Stiles in 51. Clair County, Illinois.» 
Figllfe 2 pi('{Ules Ihis area. 
Since 19'1 marked changes have taken place in rhe:uc:a in which St. Louis 
distributorS compete for the sale of mille. loslClld of distn"buring milk wilhin a 
short distana: of Sc. Louis, seven.l SI. Louis dimib\llOrs now sell milk 100 mi~ 
or mOf(: from the city. Hence, Ihe fedetal order marl<cling lfI:2, as defined in I~I 
is now ob$.Olclc and nuds 10 be changed, Or a ne .... order issued 10 cover areas 
nOI covered by fedenl order }. 
MAJOR OBJECTIVES Of THIS STUOY 
I. To ~iew $.Orne of the changcs in mi lk r«eipcs and uliliulion of milk 
.... ilhin the 51. Louis markeling un and in Ihe milhhed nibutll'1' (0 the SI. 
Louis marl<cl . 
2. To define Illl economic mukeling arc:a. 
3. To decide .... hat factors should be used in cstablishing a feden.l market· 
fiG. 2_ST. lOUIS, MISSOURI, ftDERAL ORDER MARKETING AR~A, AS OF 
DECEMBER 1, 1951 . 
1 
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ing uca which are not considered in the definicion of an economic marketing 
area. 
4. To determine [he are:! in which SI. Louis distributors sell milk and {he 
extent of their distribution urivities in ~h of these :ucas. 
, . To make proposah for bringing under federal order regu12cion, areas 
now supplied by 51. Louis dist("ihutors thac are not under regulation. Chief ob· 
jectives of such reguhl<ion arc (0 insure equitable pricing of milk to distributors 
and equit::l.bk distribution of proceeds [0 prindpd producers. 
PRIN CIPAL SOURCES O F IN FORMATION 
The [hI"« major sources of information u~d were: (1) from milk distribu· 
tors as 10 rhe extent :lIld volume of their outcr-marker shipments from Sf. Louis, 
Kansas City, Ourks, and Neosho Valley. T his material W~5 obtained by a per_ 
$(mai visitation to each of the distributors in these markets selling milk outside 
of St. louis in Missouri and Illinois; (2) statistical data assembled by the Sr. 
louis Mllk Muker Administntion; and (3) national and state information was 
assembled from srarisrial reports of agencies such as the United Slates DeJ>llt-
ment of Agriculture , Departmen t of Commerce, Department of Labor, Bureau 
of Census 2nd similar soun:es. 
LONG T IME CH AN GES IN MILK PRODUCTION 
Evidence of [he (hanges which have taken place in the dairy industty is 
shown by the ch.nges in milk production for the 146 counties in the St. Louis 
are:!. for sp<"<;ific periods, 1899 to 19%. T hus. in 1899 the 8'·county are:!. in Mis-
souri adjacent to the St. Louis market produced 1.4 billion pounds of milk. By 
19,6 milk production in this same area had increased to 3.' billion pounds. Ap-
pendix Table 1 shows changes in milk production in e:l.Ch of the 8, counties. 
In OOntt:l.SI, milk production in Illinois between 1899 and 19'6 incr~ far 
less r .. pidly in the 61 counties adjacent to the St. Louis market. In 1899 Illinois 
milk producers produced 1.3 billion pounds of milk, compared with 1.6 billion 
pounds in 19'6 (Appendix Table 3). The 19'6 milk production in Missouri 
counties W1IS two and one-half times that of 1899; !he lIJinois counties incr~ 
their production only about one-fourth during the same period. 
CH ANG ES IN AREA W H ERE ST . LO UIS G RADE A MI LK WAS 
PROD UCED: 1940 T O 1957 
In 19'7 the St. Louis market needed "8 million pounds of milk to meet 
its Cbss I rC<Juiremems. This was over two and one-half times the amount 
needed in 1940 (211 million pounds; see Table I). 
Where did St. Louis distributors go to get this Gnde A Milk? 
Studies show a sharp change in the area from which the S,. Louis market 
has obtained its milk. 
TABLE 
,..., 
Total Volume 
v olume of Produe<!r 
of Cia .. 
.. ., 211.2 327.8 
lit ! 235.1 343.1 
1942 267.7 3$0.5 
li43 :HIS.S 321.1 
1944 298.3 343.3 
11145 316.8 3SS.& 
.... .... 355.2 
1847 351.8 350.11 
I'"~ 339.2 345.9 
1949 358.8 393.7 
'''' 
401.9 419.8 
1951 410.5 40.2 
1952 4U.8 .flit.: 
11153 434.8 521.1 
1954 455.0 588.0 
1955 4811.7 5S4. 4 
1958 511.7 633. 4 
1957 558.3 677.3 
1957 pe r~ent of 1940-44 
m 
'" 
, 
'':'L''UILX, PRODUCER MILK DF;LlVERIES _~ !KlM MILK M"O CREA),I, 
14.5 
16.0 
32. 4 
37. 7 
17.11 
2S .11 
'.0 
".0 
34.3 
17.8 
19.8 
29.1 
24.2 
'-' 
.., 
14.0 
13.8 
25 .6 
' 08 
Total Volume 
of Proo;Ncer 
Plus 
342.3 
35U 
362,8 
359. 4 
361.2 
384.8 
399.8 
3110.\1 
380. 2 
411.5 
499.8 
412.3 
488. ' 
528.3 
576. 2 
598. 4 
847.0 
702.9 
'" 
Po! r oenl that 
Clan I $liu 
1n!re of 
1'01.11.1 VolUnM 
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" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
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• Da\2. obtal.n&d throu&b the OO\U'tuy of the St. 1.01>11 MIlk Market Admln1ltnlJon . 
• • OJ\2.1de mllk f rom 1940 to liS7 av,rared 3.1 percent of total mllk recelptl. 
f Clal. J wu from 11140 to 1957 uera,ed 81 pt~nt of total milk rece lpta. 
Seventy-nine perc~t of the milk for St. Louis came from Illinois in 19~; 
by 19~7, Ihis proportion had de<:reued to 46 percent. In contrast, the propor-
tion of milk originating in Missouri increased from 21 percent in 19H to '4 
percem in 19~7.· 
The underlying reason Missouri has increased its proportion of St. Louis 
milk deliveries is thac more milk has been available from Missouri. 
INCRE..ASES Al\'D DECREASES IN MILK PRODUCTION: ST . LOUIS 
AREA, 19-'9 TO 1956 
During the past deea.dc all phases of agricultul'C have been undergoing rapid 
changes. It the field of dairy production these changes lu.ve h«n particWarl, 
:lignilieam. Between 1949 and 1916 milk produetion increased in 63 counties and 
decreued in 83 out of 1046 COWIties adjacent to the Sf. LouU milk market. Data 
showing the$e increases and deo-eues are shown in Figures 3 and 4. 
Some sharp differences appear between MU$Ouri and Illinois figures. First, 
........... alii< IImaIJ ___ of milk .. Of< ab.alned fr<>m ArbtI ... and knm<q. La"" m... milk .~pplieo 
wac di .... eeI '0 od>« u<u-
M ISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPUIMI!NT STATIOS 
FIG. J_CHANGES IN MiSSOURI MILK PRODUCTION BY COUNTIES. 
"'. _tMil',",,_ 
0»_ ......... ...  ......... 
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FIG. 4-CHANGES IN ILLINOIS MILK PRODUCTION BY COUNTIES. 
o,crvo' In milk 
p«><Lellon be_n 
1949 ~d 1956 
o 82 co.m.le. dec ... _d 
lEI 20 """",tIe. Inc ... -.:I 
Milk p<'><Let;"" In IIB",I. 
(mi l '", ... of poundo) 
'''' 19~9
Nel dl f/<o""nce 
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H of Ihe 8' MiS50 ... ri cOl,lntio. or 62 percenl. inereucd milk prodl,l((ion be· 
twem 19-49 an<! 1956. In oonlr:lSI. only 10 OUf of 61 Winois counlid, or 16 per. 
c.:nt. inc=.so:d milk production belwem 1949 and 1956. Wh)" 
The maps show lh~! rhe lugesl are:u of inc=.sed milk production wen: in 
nonh"'Cslern Illinois (oulside of the St. Louis milkshcd) and southwestern Mis· 
$l)uri. In both of rhese areas. [he terr:lin is rough and presumably f. rmcrs find 
daitying n:lativdy profir:lble comp~ wilh othet allcrpri$Cs a~ihble 10 them. 
Dairymen in both 1n:u prodU(e milk (or a G r:lde A m2rkcl. 
W ithin 1m: Illinois side of the SI. Lo ... is 1fC'1, Ihe Iargot i!\Crases O«\IITN 
in Bond. OintOll. Washington lIld R:rndolph oo ... ntio. In Missouri, somoe nonh· 
(':1.51 counties also had substantial ;nc=.scs in milk production. 
Berween 1949 and 19,6 milk prodl,lClion deCL"C'1scd in 32 Missouri cvunties 
or in 38 percent of the 8) col,lnties in the St. Louis ar(':l.. In llIinois. it deer=<! 
in ' I coumies or 84 percent vf the 61 in the St. Lo ... is area. 
The principal ttlson for decrtlscd production in Ihe 83 col,lnties "'25 com· 
pelition from orher f1flTl commodities, combined ... ·ith a d«re;a5(; in ,he demand 
(Of b ... nc. In gen(f';li. these an:u an: more I('\'el 'han those when: milk ·produc. 
tion increased. N r exampk. the brgest arC'1 for d('(rt:lscd prodl,lClion in Mis· 
souri "'':IS in sourhe;a" and tl't central MiSSOl,lr; .... here comperirion of milk is 
qui[e keen ... ·i.h cotton. gr:lins and olher soured of hml income:. ~nd in [hesc 
area' is .elati,·eI)· Ic"d and [ends (0 enCOUr:lge alternative enterpriscs. F ... "ha· 
mon:o the loss in per capita nIcs o( bUHer resuleed in rdatively lower milk 
prices in a=.5 "'hich formerl )' produced more bUller. 
Dccr(':l.scs in milk production in Se, Louis, Jefferson 1nd 51. Genevieve 
eo ... nties prob.ilbly were 2((fibuuble ro .... idening of the industrial 1<CJ and in· 
(TCl$ing the farm land for nonagricultu ... 1 uses. Some of rhe d"I'}'men in ,his 
ara h,,-e found it more desirable '0 di5COn. in ... e [heir dail')' oper ... ions ,n<! :>«Cpt 
more S;l.tisf:ICtory jobs in ,he ci t), . or ' 0 gel a farm more dis<:ant from Se. Louis. 
Sharp dttrellCS in milk p.od ... C1ion took place thro ... ghQIII cent ra l Illinois 
prinurily 25 1 resule of 10 .... bUller prices for thOSt: who sold sour C<elm ... sed 10 
make bUller. Alternaci ve emerprises have been relatively more profiuble ( h~ n 
milk production in this area. Some of the Ourk border countie$ in SOUrhC2St 
MinOl,lri also were subj«t to ,his inA ... ence. 
M,ny of the sou'hern Illinois counties decr<:'lSoed produCtion but decreases 
" 'eee frcql,lently less Ihan those in the central Illinois area. T he .Ite(nuives of 
prod ... cing grains 2nd o ther 19riculr ...... 1 prod ... "s ~re some .... h2< Ie" favonblc 
than in ccmnl ill inois. 
An imf<lrunr (,([ sho .... n b~' ehe changes in milk produCtion in the 1~6 
'Ol,lntie~ adjacent to the 5,. Louis marker. is thu farmers [end 10 shi fe produc. 
rion to rhe produ", " 'hich the)' believe 10 be mDS[ profic-Able. Fumers in some 
co ... ndes have fOl,lnd milk produclion eo be rehtivel)' profitable ~nd hive in· 
creased its production during the paSt decade. In other counties, other com· 
modities luxe been more profitable .han milk and hrmcn luve tended I(> change 
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to them. As ~ long.run policy, farmm Sholl'" lit- tI/((IIIfagMlD proth", liN protlll(tJ 
u'him Ihq Min., If) lit- 1/fOSI profirabk. 
LONG T IME CHANGES IN POPULATION: ST. LOUIS AREA, 
1900 TO 1956 
Chang..-s in population constitute one of the most important masutes of 
change in the need for mille within a p~rticlilar muleering arel. In 1900 there 
were 2.189.0Cl0 people in the 8)-<0Ilnl)' arn in MiSJoUri adPc.:nt to the St. Louis 
matkrt. By 19~6 this number had incrnscd to 3.028,000 people. or 38 percent 
(Table 2). 
In the 61 iUinois counties the popuhrion wu 1.513.000 in 1900 compared 
with 1,91 2,000 in 1956, a nct increase of 26 percent (Tabk 3). For the 1~6 
counties in the St. LOllis .... rea, the 1956 poPll lllion averaged 33 percent above 
th~t for 1900. 
MISSOURI PLUS ST. LOUIS CI'l"I' . 
""" 
.412 112.15 115.94 218$. 4 472.8 
1$10 .412 112.21 21§.35 238308 513.3 
IUO .412 172.15 215.94 2434.9 525.8 
,,~ 
.411 nU8 215.35 251 4.2 554.3 
1940 .491 181.90 n1.38 2746.4 6au 
1950 .654 238.11 2~.39 2882.4 860.0 
1054 .116 261.34 326.68 2984.7 ' 975.0 
329.81 
.. United Statu Ceoaus, Population. 
t DIYision 0( Health 0( Mis...,rl, l)urelll 0( Vital su.UsUu, Estimaie. for 1i54 IlJId Ig55 by counly. 
ff DIylll ..... 0( Health of Mls_rl, I)u~atl of Vital StaIlIUea, Estimate lor 1958 Inte rpolated, IIlItlm lng aln''''1 line ehance 
from 19~5 -60. 
""" 
.472 112.75 215.94 1512.6 326.7 
1910 .472 112.:>.8 215.35 1649.3 355. 1 
1920 .412 112.15 215.94 1730.11 373.8 
"" 
. 412 172.28 215.35 1733.4 373.3 
., . 497 18 1.1X! 221.38 1813.3 41 2.3 
'''' 
.654 238. 71 298.39 11145.6 5!)O.7 
1954 .716 261.34 326.&8 I lIIIO. 2 6 17. 1 
1'55 . 723 2U.1X! 329.81 18'9.0 626.4 
"" 
. 724 264.18 331.2S 1i12.5 63U 
• St. Loula Milk Markel AdmlnlltralOr 
t See Appendl" nble 4. 
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CHANGES IN ESTIMATED FLUID MILK SALES: ST. LO UIS AREA, 
1900 T O 1956 
Toe volume of milk needed to supply the population within toe 146 eoumics 
in toe St. Louis are:!. in 1956 w:!.s about double toat of 1900. Based upon the 
estimatcs, :I. lOul of 634 million pounds were required lO supply toe milk netds 
of consumers in this area in 1956 as comp:ored with 327 million pounds in 1899 
(Appendix Table 6). These chang~ in estimated milk s;lles include both dung. 
ing population and changes in per C1pita consumption. Based upon toe pas! 
history it is rC1SOnable to expe(l that 1M 11/a.kn jor mifl!. and ~Ihtr prodllrts uilf 
rom;n"t to txpi1nd;n fhi; 146·(()"nly artd. 
The metood used for arriving at estimated sales of milk from 1900 ro 1956, 
.s well as net volume of milk above that needed for Huid purposes, is shown 
In Appendix C. 
HOW MUCH HAS MILK PRODUCTION EXCEEDED SALES IN THE 
ST. LOUIS AREA: 1900 to 1956? 
During the past '7 years milk supplies in relat ion to sales have increased 
much faster in toe Missouri (oumics of the SI. Louis area toan in the Illinois 
roumies of this are:!.. 
The net amount that toul milk production exceeded estimated Cbss I 
sales plus reserves for the 8) Missouri roumies and St. Louis City is shown for 
specific years in Table 4. In 1899 the net amoum of milk production above toe 
Class I sales plus reselVes was 93) million pounds of milk. By 19% this volume 
had increased to 2,462 million pounds or nOt quite three times that of 1899. 
In contrOISt to the Missouri pictuf(', the nct amounr of IOU] milk produc-
tion in the 61 Illinois counties of the St. Louis area in 19,6 was only slightly 
above that of 1899. In 1899 toe net amount that total mi lk production exceeded 
TABLE 4--CHANGES IN MILK PRODUCTION, CLASS I SALES AND NET 
EXCESS MILK, 85 MISSOURI COUNTIES AND ST. LOUIS CITY' 
Years 
1899 
"" 1919 
"" 1939 
1949 
Total Milk Total Class I 
Production sa.I.e8 &. Reserves 
(MilUons 01 Pounds) 
Net Aml that 
Total Production 
Exceeded Class I 
Sales " Rese rves 
93 4. e 
571.3 
701.4 
" 
MISSOURI AGII. ICULTUIlAL EXPUIM!NT STATIOS 
(Slimued Ct:..ss I sales plus reserve "'159)8 million pounds in these Illinois 
counries (Table ). 5)' 19'6 lhis had inemlsed fO 990 million pounds above Ihe 
needs within the 61 oou.ntics. 
V.an COunU.. a. .. .." • • 
1284.6 
860.6 
1078.1 
1624.9 
1653.5 
1827.2 
1858.S 
(Million. 01. PoundII) 
326.7 
355. 1 
373.8 
313.3 
412.3 
'51.e 
$05. 4 
704. 3 
1251.6 
1241.2 
1276.5 
1041.1 
949.1 
Tables 6 lnd 7 sho ... · changes in {mal milk prodUClion and population by 
»mile zont"S for lhe Missouri (<)Unties; Tables 8 lnd 9 show these changes for 
Il!inois coumies. Net fe$C/"\'CS of milk abc".: the Cl1ss I needs by ~O-mi!c zones 
arc shovo'n for the Missouri count ies in Appendix Table ~ and for rhe Illinois 
COl,lnt;es in ApIXndix T1bl<: 6. 
In 19)6" 1O("~1 of }.4'2 billion fX'unds of milk were prociuc<:d w; , hin the 
146 cQunties of the 51. Louis are:!. abo"e the cSlimlccd needs of Clus [ ules 
plus reserves (Appendix Table 7). 
A consi<knbk proportion of,~ ungraded milk deli~ for manufarnuing 
"" ;,hin 'M 146<oumy area ;s produced by small shippen. Ho ... ·ever, chere at(' 
some large-scale milk producen of ungraded milk who at(' a poIenc;al source of 
gnde A milk. This siruation is analYled below. 
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'nI - 2U 61.0 44.8 47.2 76.8 80.0 g7.4 91.6 84.9 
30 - 59.9 270.5 259.7 308. 1 HO. I 468.3 5n. 1 513.8 540.5 
60 _ 89.9 332.0 240.7 210. 1 409.4 41 0.2 42U 314.8 352.2 
90 - 119.9 431. 1 287.0 310.5 4111 .1 494.0 527.8 456.8 443. 1 
120 _ UO t 190.0 127.7 130.2 204.9 201.0 199.1 161.8 155.4 
TOlal I:!!iUI 
"'" 
111'8. 1 11l2U 1Il5H 1827.2 IG511.11 1571>.1 
• U. S- Cenl"- of "grlcIIllllre 
t. UUnol. AKr lcullul"e Stalls1lt l . 1945-52, U.S.O."' . 
t Ill1noll Agriculture stallllicl, 1955, 19S6, IgS7, "Mllal StImmar le8. nUnoIl Departmen t of "'grlcullu~ , U.S-O ..... 
'!?'Jlallonln Ullnol .. COunlle.: 1950, 1954-19506, nUnols Ocpartmcnt of Public I!caUh, SprlnglLeld, nUllOls. 
ag.7 
566.6 
359.3 
450.5 
156.0 
,,"', 
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ARE AN Y UNGRADED SH IPPERS POTENTlALL Y G RADE A 
SHIPPERS? 
19 
Whik 83 of the 146 counties in (he S!. Loui~ milk area decreased produc-
tion between 1949 and 19%, (he preceding analysis indiQltes that there is still a 
large volume of milk available within e:!.sy tnnsportlrion dist:mce of the St. Louis 
market . After allowing enough milk for 10c~1 consumption, ir was estim:ued 
thar there were 2,462 million pounds ot additional milk produced in the Mis-
souri are:!. and 990 million pounds in the Illinois ara (Tables 4 and 5) in 1956. 
In 1957,96.4 million pounds of St. Louis Gr:lde A Gass I milk was sold in 
the 67 counties Oll{side the City of St. Louis :l.nd St. Louis County (Table 17). 
Since the estimated mi lk s:.des for these cuunties were alre:l.dy aC(ounw:l for, a 
volume of milk «Juivaknt to this 96.4 millions would be potentially available 
for the market in addition to that shown. 
Is any ungraded milk potentially aV:.lilable for the St. Louis market or are 
most shippers so small that they would not desite to become producers of G!1lde 
A milk' 
Facts obtained from the market administ!":l.tor's office showed that 3,4 pro. 
ducers, or 22 ~cent of the total oumber of direct shi pf'Crs (1605), produced less 
than 350 pounds of mi lk cUily pet shipper (Tabk 12) in 1957. 
Of the 3~4 shippers, 46 produced kss than 200 pounds daily; 70 produced 
between 200 and 249 pounds; 103 produced between 250 and 299 pounds; and 
135 produced between 300 and 349 pounds. 
Thus, over one-fifth of the direct shippers on the St. Louis Gnde A market 
in 1957 produced less than 350 pounds daily f'Cr shipper but believed that ther 
could make moner by being on the market. The average daily volume per 
shipper for these 354 producers in 1951 W15 222 pounds. 
To check whether or not there were any ungnded producers who might be· 
come Grade A producers, data were obuined from four cooperatives on the 
amount of ungnded mi lk received at specific plmts within the milkshed. 
These cooperatives were asked to SOrt ftom their ungraded shippers lil 
producers who sold an average of 200 pounds of mi lk a day or more. In Mis-
souri, the Producers Creamery Company had 1,19' productrs in the calendar 
year of 1957 who ptoduced 200 pounds of milk or more per day (Table 13). 
These producers shipped 111 million pounds of milk to the non-Grad~ A plants 
in 1957 for manulilcture. This W:l.S an 2verage of 254 pounds daily, somewhat 
greater than the 222·pound aver:lge of the smlii, direct shippers producing grade 
A milk for the St. Louis market. 
Of the 1,19~ producers, 34~ together produced around 40 million pounds of 
milk annually with a daily rate of production of ovtr 300 pounds per shipper. 
Thus, Iilers from this company indicate that a substantial number of ungnded 
producers on the Missouri side of the St. Louis area might become Grade A 
shippers. Presumably a similar situation exists for other Missouri plants recdv-
20 
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TABLE CLASSU'IED BY 
>0, 
88 8.04 3,955,027 1.95 135 
79,80 99,273,774 90,35 844 77.07 185,532,149 91.37 1,25 1 77,94 
Total. 510 100.00 l OO,87e,374 100.0 I ,on 100.00 203,048,297 100.00 1,605 100.00 312,$24,671 100.00 
• Dall obtalned tbrougb the courlCly ollhe St. Lout. Milk Market Admtnl.tratOr . 
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MISSOURI AGRICULTU!!AL EXPERIMENT STATION 
I. Produceu Creamery Company. Missouri:' January I. 1951, to December 31, 
1957 
200-249 
250-299 
300 and ove r 
~., 
'" , ' 
'" 1,195 
'" 
'" no 
'" 
II. Producer COOperativu, IDlnot.: ' · Recent 12 months period 
200_249 
2~_299 
300-349 
3~ .. nd ",",r 
n. 
'" 
the courtesy of the Producera Creamery Company, 
Exclude. pro<\" cers whO s.hIpped mUk Iu s than 12 
• • Data Obtained thrnu", the courtny of the prairie Farms Creamerlu at 
Carbondale and Clrllnvllle, nllnols; and the Square Deal Milk produceu 
Association. E~cludes producers ... ho shipped milk Ius than 12 months. 
ing ungn.dcd milk. 
On the Illinois side, data from three cooperatives sho""Cd a 'o~~l of 37 mil. 
lion pounds of milk being manufaccurM .. nn"ally, or 100,848 pounds daily, with· 
in less than I~O miles of the Sr. Louis marker. This milk was produced by 36~ 
shippers. Their average of 276 pounds daily per shipper W2S well above (he 222· 
pound ave!1lge of the small St. Louis Grade A direct shippers. This indicates 
th~t a considenble number of ung.,.ded producers on the Illinois side of the St. 
Louis area arc potentially GT1lde A shippers since ther<: are other plants than 
rho~ included which manufacture milk in this area. 
The marker for Grade A milk in the 146 counties of the St. Louis arca is 
expanding. Hence, it is dcsiT1lble for the count)" agenrs, farm advisors, farmer 
coopentives, and milk distributors to co"nci l with these larger ung.,.ded ship. 
pers. and help them to decide as to whether or nOt it would b.- profitable for 
them to gct on a Grade A muker. 
CHANGES IN SALES OF CLASS I MILK IN THE ST. LOUIS AREA: 
1940 TO 1957 
Ouring the past 18 )"~s there has been a sharp increa5C in rhe sale of Cla.ss 
I milk ,n the Sr. louis muketing area. In 19n, milk sales of '~8.3 million 
R ESEAIICH BULLET!N 684 
pounds we~ ova twO times those of the base period of 1940 to 1944 (261.6 mil· 
lion; T:lble 1)_ 
The three m~jor f~ctors causing the increase in Class I s~les in the St. Louis 
market during this period were: (1) increases in population; (2) increases ill per 
capirl sales; alld (3) increases in sales of milk outside the markerillg are:/. as de· 
fined in Fe<ie,..1 Order 3. 
Recent Changes ill Population of [he Sr. Louis Marketing Area. 
The incrcase in population was [he most impor,..nt reasOIl for inc~ases ill 
Class I sales in the St. Louis markerillg arn m,tweell 1940 and 1957. In 19~7 
the populatioll of the marketing area as defined in Federal Order, "'':1S 1,68),322 
(Table 14). This WoIS 61 percent higher than in 1940 (1,048,281). 
TABLE 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
'''' 1947 
'''' 1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
OF THE ST. LOutS MILK MARKETING AREA, 
area. 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" 
'" ,., , .. 
'" m 
'" 
City of BellevUle, Data obtaIned through the 
of St. LOuis Milk Mukel Administration. 
There were onl)' twO changes ~l;Ween 1940 and 1957 in the mlrke[illg are~ 
as deiilled under Federal Order 3. Effective December ~, 1941, Scott Field WoIS 
added to the marketing are:/.. Effective December I, 19~I, the marketing area "'':1S 
enlarged to include all of St. Louis County, Mo., and the city of Belleville, m. 
Using [he same marketing arC"las was used in 1940, the population would be ~O 
percent higher for 19~7. 
These popuhtioll incre~ses can ~ expected to cOlltinue ill [he ~re:/.; con· 
tinuecl increases call also be expected in size of [he marketing arel and milk sales 
outside the area. & ch of these bcrors will necessiclle addition~1 volumes of milk 
to meet the Class I lleedS. 
MISSOURI A GRICULTURAL EXPE RIM Et-iT STATION 
Recent Changes in per Capita Milk Sales in the St. Louis Market. 
The second m~ior factO( ,,·as rhe increase in per capira sales of mil k. In 1~7 
per capita mi lk ';3le~ in St. Louis averaged 0.68 pinr per p<"rson . Or 48 percent 
abo'·e rh .... se for 1940 (0.46 pint; Figure ~) . Thi~ increase w:lS two and one-half 
tim~ that of 'he Unired Sta,es (1 8 percent) during the same pe,iod. 
What else contribuled to lhis muhd incre-:.se in milk col15umplion? Chief 
among rhe rem. ll1ing cau~es wae: (I) changes in consumer income; (2) im_ 
pro,·ed qu.lil)"; and 0) .. sharp decrease in price of milk a1 stores. accompanied 
by 1 hrgc inuc"-SC in s.ore ",les of milk. Fluctua.ions in per apita sales, in rum, 
"·ere cmsed by ..... rtime price reguhrions and a shortage of COnSumer goods. fol-
lo,,·ed b)· freedom from regulations and abundance of competing goods. 
Changes in the per Capiu Sales of Milk, 1940 ro 1948. 
In 1940 ,he per ap"" consumption of milk in 5<. Louis waS 0.46 pint .:b.ily, 
or onl\" 69 percent of the average for the United Sutes (0.67 pint ) (Figure ~). 
Becu·een 1940 and 1946 the St . Louis per apita consumption increa""<i from 0.46 
pint dai ly to 0.67 pint daily. This large increase an be mributed w; 
1. A markd impro~1mtnt in 'I""lilJ of milk. sold. Based upon a surve)· made in 
19~4 b)- the Uni'ed States Public Health Service. rhe quality of milk sold to 
con~umers in St. Louis ""25 very low. In 1936 the SO<"AlIed Compromise Milk 
Ordinance: ""25 passed. Ar rhis rime a defini.e srandard of inspe(fion was set 
up, including ,he 'equirement that enforcement per$Onnel should be coH~g~ 
gradu~tes fa miliar · ... i,h methods of obroining high qU3h,y. Also, provisions 
were m~ck for ob<:tining a fund for inspection from a <heekoff from ,he milk 
deal~rs in ,he Sr. Louis mark~r no, to ~xc~ five cents per hundred pounds. 
In 19~8 the Uniled States Public Hea lrh Ordinance "'3S passed and has 
remained in effcct. There is little quesrion bur ,h ... ,he improvem~nt in quali -
ry follo .... ing the passlge of this ordinanc~ and enforcement of its provisions 
encou,,"ged incraseci p<"r capita consumption of milk beo:v.·een 1940 and 1946. 
&c~use of .his influence, no ~f1empt , ... ,. made '0 make a derailed statisrical 
..nalysis of economic faCtors such as milk p,ict and disposable income for this 
period. 
2. Tht incrtl1!t ill (l)1Ull1111' i,,(~mt. From a period of mass onemplo)"menr in 'he 
1930's tbe ad'-ent ofWodd War II put most people back to ,,·ork ~nd <rude 
i. possible for them to buy more mi lk and o,h~r products. In 1946 disposable 
income in the 5,. Louis metropolitan are. averaged $1 .49~ per person, or 
abour double tbat of 1940 ($738) (Figure 7 and Table 15.) When corrected 
for changes in purchasing power. 5,. Louis consumers in 1946 h3d $1.51 for 
each $LOO in 1940 (Figure 8 and T"ble D) . 
~. Lou· u·"rtim. prim /0 (Ol'lJllmm, During ,he war yc~rs the Office of Price Ad-
min;str"Arion PUt ceilings on rerai l milk prices and consumers were able to buy 
milk 11 relatively 10'" prices. 
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FIG. S_PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF MILK IN ST. lOUIS AND IN THE 
UNITED STATES. 
UnIted St""" 
'"'' '''' "'" 
1955 1957 
FIG. 6-INDEXES OF PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF MilK IN ST. lOUIS AND 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 
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FIG. 7 _P'ER CAPITA DISPOSAILE INCOME IN ST. lOUIS AND UNITED STATES. 
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FIG. I_PURCHASING POWER OF PER CAPITA DIS POSABle INCOME. ST. 
LOUIS AND UNITED STATES. 
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TABLE H __ PER , ST. LOUI3 ANO 
l12. t 86. 1 
" 
.. 
1042 8t. 7 
'" " '" IUS 14.0 18.5 '" ". 1044 7:;. 2 "., , .. ". 
It tS 78.t 80.2 
'" '" 
'''' 
8S. 4 85.0 
'" 
n.
lin ou 98.S 
" 
.. 
,,~ 102.8 IOZ.5 
" " 1049 101.8 100.1 
" " 1950 102.8 101.4 
'" 
.. 
1951 111.0 112.0 
'" " It52 113.5 US. 4 
'"' 
..
I US 114.4 115. 2 
'" 
.. 
I U 4 114.' IU.O , .. .. 
IU5 , 
i~~~~~~~:~~: ~'~~~~S~::1940_)g58' sales taxes frflm 19.0 Income pe r per.on for St. LOuis on tau. was of IOta! national di._ p. 65. 
04. L4d tJj s witk rsn!.' ~f nmsll~ g~ including houscs, aUlDS, and dectriol 
pdgeu. 
, . .II~ailabiiity ~f ",if it fllpp/ils. Unlike many consumer goods there .... .., enough 
Auid milk in mDSI markets, including St Louis, co supply consumer needs. 
freed from price regulation, milk prices rose and .... ith a large increase in 
goods ava.ibble, ?et opi", milk sala in Sr. Louis, :u .... ell as in other pa£u of 
thc United Srates, fe ll between 1946 and 19048 (Figure '). Milk nles in Sf. 
Louis in 1948, a"engcd 0.)9 pint daily per penon, or 12 ?etcem 1= than rhose 
in l~ 
Changes in per Capilli. Milk Sales , 1949 to 19H. 
In 19'7, per opi t1 milk sales in [he S\. Louis market averaged 0.68 pint 
daily, 14 percent above 1949 (Figura ~ and 6). This compared .... ith 2 , perccm 
increasc for the Unired Stales during the same period. 
Why did per npira sales of milk in the St. Louis market area increase 50 
much morc r:apidly than those for the United Sta tes~ lbc twO main reasons for 
;I\(l"u'scd milk sales in St. Louis between 19049 and tSin were: (1) higher ?et 
MiSSOURi A GRICULTURAL EXPSRIMSNT STATION 
capita disposable income and (2) sharp reductions in store priccs of milk 
Between 1949 and 19'7 the purchasing power of dIsposable income inc=d 
somewhat f2srer for the Unired Sutes than for St. Louis (Figures 7 and 8). 
Hence, while rhis was a fanor ciusing higher ?<:t capita sales, it did nOt ac· 
count for" more rapid rate of increase than lha' of rhe United SUles. 
The principal reason may be allribuled to intenst com?<:tition which 1001: 
place in the sale of milk in St. Louis Storcs during Ihis period. In 1949 the single 
quart home-<lelivered price in St, Louis avenged 20 cems per quan or only 004 
C<'flt per quart above the 10'O.'CSl reporled store price (19,6 cents; Figure 9). 
Be",,<:<:n 1949 and 19H there waS a substantial widening becwe<':n the store 
price and the home·delivued price in the 51_ Louis market_ From 0.4 cent per 
quart in 1949 Ihe store differential jncr6.~ to , cents pet quart in 19~7 (Figure 
9) . 
lower slOre prices encounged St. Louis consu mers rO buy mill: in SIOrcs 
(Figure 10). In 1947,31 ?<:rcem nfrhe milk in {he St. Louis marker was sold 
to stores, By 1957 ir is estimated Ihat (his proportion had incre2Sed to 67. 
Mill: was 11 highly competitive item in St. louis during this period of npid 
in=ses in store sales. Consumers were i'lformed of lower prices through ad· 
vertisements i'l '1cwspapers. 
The currem effort to increase mill: sales has also been supported by rhe 
long·range ptognm of the Sr. louis Dairy Council. Over rhe years this org:miza· 
rion hiS shown ro man)" groups in St, louis the need for increased milk con· 
sumption in a balanced diet. Also, in r«ent reus, the Council Ius cenrered spe· 
cui effort on increasing milk consumption through the Special School Milk 
Program_ 
FIG. 9_STORE DIFFERENTIAL: AMOUNT THAT THE HOME OELIVERY PRICE 
EXCEEDED THE STORE PRICE IN ST. LOUIS. 
,. F3-
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FIG. lO_PROPORTlONS THAT STORE SALES AND HOME DELIVERIES Of 
MILK WERE OF TOTAL SALES IN THE ST. LOUIS MARKET. 
SOORCE: 51 . Loult. Milk ~1.., ...... In'_. In _'!ftg tho, ....... doto, 
b<" lk ,.1 ...... , .. In .. , thl,.,.....,....,.,.-.J half .. In", whld> .. oold ... 1 .... 1""'- ... <h 
01 hoopllol., "-1111 • ....d re.touo-..... , _re ududM f ....... both whol .... I. ool •• ...d 
f""" Iolalool ... 
°&11-.... 
MdSur«l stlltislinlly, the coefficient of multipl'" cond ation with per opin 
sales 15 tiw: dcpcrnknt vWabk and per apia. disposabk income (adjusted) and 
milk prices (adjusted) as the independ"'nt vari.bles Hom 1949 to 19H wu 
0.9'02' (Sec Tabk 16). Ad justed ineorn", was slighdy mor", impomn! than ad· 
jU5ted pIke in in8uendng cnangcs in per "'pita sales of milk during this peri. 
od. The Ben coc:f!id",nt for per apit. milk sales and .djusted per opit. dis· 
posabk incom", (other variables king held constant) W15 +0.69036. 
The Bcu. cocffi",ient measures the importance of each of the independent 
vwi.bles t.ken scpan.tdy, while at the S1m'" time allowing for the vari.tion u· 
sociated with the remaining independent vari. bles. The Bc:n coc:fficient (or per 
opi!a milk sales md ldjusted rcnil milk prices (otha V2riables bring held con· 
stant) was ~.60381. 
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RESMRCH BULLETIN 6S4 II 
The ~djusted coefficient of multiple wrrebtion (~djusted to number of ab-
serv:ttions) R, ... W'-S .87064. The: adjusted coefficient of multiple: determination 
was R',.n ::: .nSOi. 
This statistiCl.l ~n~lysis indicates that adjusted consumer income and ad-
justed consumer prices we:re major factors causing the increase: in per capin 
sales of milk in me St. Louis llUIket from 1949 to 19~7. 
OUT-Of-MARKET SALES HAVE INCREASED CLASS I SALES 
In addition to population increases and to the increases in per capin milk 
sales in SI. Louis, a third cause for increase: in St. Louis Cbss I sales has ~e:n the: 
amount of milk sold outside: of the marketing :uea as defined in Fedenl Order 3 
(Table: 17). An impornnt fact indicated is the: sharp increase in sales outside the 
TABLE 17~-D1STRIBUTION OF CLASS I SALES INSIDE AND OUTSIDE THE 
ST. LOUIS MARKETING AREA, 1940 TO 1951 0 
percent Of TOtiI 
1940 211.2 11IS.5 12_ 7 94.0 , .. 
1941 235.1 214,6 20.5 91.3 , .. 
1942 267.7 253,5 14.2 94.7 ,., 
1943 295.5 284. 7 10.8 96.3 .., 
1944 2G8.3 284.6 13.1 9S.4 U 
19i5 316.8 302.5 14.3 95.5 ... 
'''' 
364.9 358.3 
'" 
911.2 U 
1947 351. 8 343. 5 .., 97.6 
'" .... 339.2 330.0 .., 97.3 , .  
1949 358.11 336.8 22.0 93.9 ... 
1950 401.9 352.8 49.1 117.8 12.2 
1951 410.5 363.8 46.6 118.6 11,4 
1952 423.8 384.0 39.8 90.6 •• 1953 434.6 398.6 36.0 91. 7 S .• 
1954 455.0 412.1 42.9 90.6 ... 
489.1 438.4 51.3 89.5 10.5 
Federal Orde:r 3 marketing area since: 19~4. During this three·year period, St . 
Louis distriburors luve gre:nly extended the arC<l to which they sell milk to con-
sumers (Figure 11)." This expansion in the: St. Louis llUIkc:ting area wrrc:sponds 
ro rhar of many IIUrkets in the North Central St~tes during recent yem.' 
In 19H the: ronl ourside: sale:s were: 96 million pounds, more: than double: 
those for 19,4 (43 million; Table 17). As st'~ied, one: o f the objective:s of this 
study is to determine: the areas to which St. Louis distributors are now selling 
mi lk and how much they sell in each arCli. It is probable th~t part of the en· 
' Stc AfP<I>dh" 0 lot infomutioo u to _ , .... infomutioo in fiJut< 11 wu obIaincd. 
Stc "Oo.o:,·/>luw Dim;b~~on of M;!k in f , p¢' Conni".,. in tbe ~""h c<","" R<gion", I'wdu< AJri. 
up. Sution lIull«in 600. O<tob::, 19H. Appcndi:o: M"l" 
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" 
larged uea of distribution will later be included under some type of fedcr;l l 
regulation. 
WHAT IS THE P UBLIC INTEREST IN T HE DAIRY IN D UST RY? 
Nutritionists have ser up definite standards for the amount of mi lk which 
should be consumed in a balanced diet. For childten 12 years old and under, the 
standard is 4 gbsses or 2 pims daily; for reenagers, Dr. Janice Smith of the Uni-
versity of Illinois has recommended 6 glasses daily or , pints; for adults, the 
standard recommended is 2i~ glasses, or 1 \4 pims daily (Table 18). Milk rc-
quiremems for adequate nutririon are shown along with those for vegetables, 
fruits, potatoes, meat, poultry, fish, eggs, beans, peas, flour, fus and oils lind 
sugar. 
TABLE IB __ MINIMUM MILK PER PERSON FOR A DIET 
Based upon the recommendations of nutritionists, the consumption of milk 
in Sr. Louis should aveuge l.5 pims daily per person (Table 19). In 19~7 actw. l 
consumption of milk in the St. Louis market was 0.68 pint daily per person. 
Even when rhe estimated milk equivalenr of milk used in evaporated milk, 
cheese, and ice cream was added to the flu id milk consumption, the total esti. 
mated consumption per person in St. Louis in 19'7 was f.ol! less than rhat rec· 
ommended by nutritionists. II is Ilnrtfort in f~ pMb/ic inttt"tst tlnd in t~ inttrtst 
of ~tllth of 51. /J)uiJ roTlSMmm thai policilJ bt tnCOMragtd in r~ prodMcfion and 
TABLE "·--A"" REQUIREMENTS 
Ree<lmmended 
.. 
t Computed by multtply1ng the percentage for each age ,roup by the a mount of 
milk recommended. 
MISSOURI IIGRICULTUJV.L EXPERIMENT STATION 
marketing 0/ milk which wiff ht htlp/1I1 in in('rtluing milk (omllmplion in Ihn arm. 
hr capita comllmption Jhollfd ht hrollght liP at ball 10 Ihal f't('om»wukd hy nll/ri· 
!;Onnll. 
DEFINITION OF AN ECONOMIC MARKETING AREA 
In 1953 a study was made of "The Pucdce of Establishing Federal Order 
Marketing Areas as Related to Economic Theory.'" In this sNdy the definitions 
of a markedng area made by about 20 differenc authors were reviewed. Afrer 
careful analysis, one definition was used as a basis co analyze each of the 45 fed· 
eral order m:Hketing 2Ieas included in the sNdy.· This definition was: 
"II milk marke, is Ul area supplied by groups of distriburors who are compet. 
ing for rhe s.le of botded or bulk milk in all or parr of rhis area. Thus, in a g"'" 
e .... 1 way .• he limits of rhe mukct arc confined '0 'he area supplied by its principal 
comp<:ring disrributors." 
In !Urrher discussion of rhe marketing area, it wlU smed: 
"'II primary market is a market that is of sufficient size to exerr a controlling 
infiuence on 'he price of milk p.id ro rhe d~irymcn in the producing region. 
triburary to rhis market. II secondar)" market is a market located .... i'hin ,be pro· 
ducing «:gion of a primary market." 
"In some puts of 'he United Sto<cs,' rapid expansion is now tolcing place in 
the si>e of milk m:IIkering .ms. II fedenl order marketing area .hal oonformed to 
rhe definilion cf.an «anomic morkcring :lIea • kw years ago may 00 ... · find i, necl:$· 
sary 10 add sizeable <legmen,s of terri,ory if the whole area in which ilS distributors 
comp<:te..for the sale of milk is to be included. Furrhetmote, .s an individud dis· 
crihutor extends rhe radius in which he distributes milk ro 100 or 200 or more 
miles from the botding plan" .here is li kely to be a "rwilight zone" tha, it is dif. 
ficult to allocate '0 lny particular markering ar~ ... 
"For the purposes of this study, it is assumed that wben disrribu,ors from a 
primary nurker sell ~O p<:=nt or more of the milk in a secondary market, 'he 
secondary market an logically be included as pan of the «onomic marketing orea 
of the primat}· marker 
" If diittibulors in the primary nurket sell less than ~o percenr of 'he mi lk in 
the secondary marke" the secondary marker may still be included as pIt of the 
economic m .. keting area of a primary marker. For ex:unple, milk distributors in 
!-I.emphis, TenneSsec, loo,ed 70 miles from Jackson, ate the principal comperi,ors 
<0 Jackson distribUion Uld sdl abour one·fourth of ,he milk in Jackson. In this 
study, it is assumed that since this volume is sufficient to furnisb suhstoncial com· 
peririon .... ith the Jackson disttihurors, Jackson nuy be considered to be parr of tbe 
economic marketing area of Mempbis." 
"On the ocher hand, if distributors in the primary marker sell only a smoll 
proportion of milk in • s«ondary m:arke" or in a marker outside tbe milkshed of 
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rh~ primary marker. such sales may b~ classified .s ourer·m~rke' sales, and such 
.",.s should "o1 k included .s parr of 'he economic marketing area. 
'"For example, one distributor in ,he Chicago market nOw (19~2) disrribures 
pacbge milk from one holding plant to • lorge number of ci, ies and towns 10-
cued in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and Wisconsin. The p,m of this company's sales in 
metropoli~ Chicogo ore logicoHy a por, of total market salOl. On the other hand, 
Chio.go diStributotS do not compete for the sale of milk in most of the markets 
served by ,his company. Furthe,mo"" in moS! of these markets, ,.Ie! of this com· 
p.ny >Ie only. small proportion of total milk .. 1011 . Hence. such markets could 
no< logically k included '$ 1"-" of rhe Chiogo economic marke'ing .",a .. 
'"Two Chicogo distributo(l compe'~ for 'he s.1e of mllk wirb local disuibutors 
in ,he Champ.ign·Urb.n. market. In addition. lOCAl competition include, dis-
<ribU!o<s from Bloomington, Danville, Peori., and Taylorville. In this situotion, 
Champaign-Urban. could n01 10gio.lIy k classified .s pm of the economic market· 
ing are;!. of Chiago." 
QUALITY AS A FACTOR IN ESTA BLISHING A FEDERAL ORDER 
MARKETING AREA 
Analysis of economic ptincipJes and the opeI1ltion of ,he 4~ federal order 
markets makes it possible to arrive at certain geneI1llizations aboul Ihe forces or 
siruarions that influence the size of an economic milk marketing area. These are 
Included in the following.'o 
"u tl;, siu oj an t«I1Iomic milk ma,uling arta in)"mmi by tbi ~"alifJ oj mjlk 
Jold.> Quality in milk m~)' refer to s.nit~ry aspeers, su(h as bacterial count, sedi-
men" or flavor, or i, may tera '0 some other fanor, such 0$ fa, coment, homogmi. 
>arion or vitamin D com~nt. Since disrribu!O .. in m.ny milk markets compete for 
rh~ sale of milk not onl)" of one qualily, but fre<juently of several qualities, and 
since the price for. pOUTicular quality rends '0 k 'he s~me 'hroughou' rhe market-
ing area.' I jo, fhl m01l pa" ~"ality aotl 1101 app.a, f. in)""''' Ihi liu oj an «onom;r 
milk mawt;"K a"". 
"Occasionally the pticc of a panicular quality of milk, su(h as Gtade A, is 
10"'er in a suburban area than in the (ilY proper in order 10 (ompere Wilh rhe 
10" 'er priced G!'lIde B milk offered (or ~Ie. Th" would sugge5t (in line wi,h Mar· 
sluU's ,hfflry) ,h .. , fot ,hi, quality of milk thete were two economic marketing 
atClS rather than onl)' onc area. Normally ,hi, S;tuat;on would occur only in the 
"",,n5ition from a GI1Ide B 10 a Grade A muket .• nd hence ;5 of 011.1)' minot im_ 
potl1nc:e. For e~lmp!e, S6 percent of aU milk consumed as nurkel milk in Illinois 
i. Grade A, and i, is hkdy ,har wirh in ,en years n\.l GI1Ide B mi lk will be per-
mitted for whole milk consump,ion in , his ,ta,c. Funhctmorc, in moS! areos in II· 
hnois ",here Grade A milk is sold, regulations p",vCnt the sale of any Gr,.de B 
milk. 
"11 II;, YU oj II foitral .r<kr milk marhlinK a"4 ;njl"",m/ by II;, ,a";la'Y ,{"alit)' 
oj milk sda? A teview of fedeI1l1 order bearing' indiCl.'es that in a f~1\" ~r<"Js major 
'os.. pp. 36 """ 31 ,,{ po,obl;a.I'on <"ed ,n {OO«I"'O a 
"In >«otd"", ... itt. ~{."h.II·. ptinciple .. ""'Ii" to _it "'-Y' 
M1SSOUR[ AGR[CULTURAL EXPER[UJ;:NT STATION 
consideration is centered upon limiting the m~rketing ~= to the area in which one 
gnde of milk is $Old. An~lysis of .he f~~ .. , however, indicates th.t na a>miJftnl 
poIiry ht:s btm foif~ in rhi, mptct. In net, in only six (Cedl.r Ro.pids. fun Wayne, 
Knoxville, Lim~. P.ducah, and South Bend-LaPorte) Out of 4~ markets were 
$:lIli,acy qw.lit}, r~uiremerltS found ro be a nero< in limiting the size of the feder· 
al order marke'ing or .... The qu~li,l' ,tandord, in sp«ific suburban ~reas in e;l(h 
of these cities did I1<>t confo,m m those eStablished by the contiguous municipo.u . 
,ies, On 'he other hand, the fed ... l order marketing Heas ['f o..troit, D ubuque, 
Mi lw~ukc<:, Minn .. polis·St. h.u l. and ,he Quad·Ci,ies confonned to the definition 
of.n economic mark .. ing H", but ~h of these: areas included spedfic subum.n 
markers whose quah')' stand~rds did not conform ro ,hO$e eStablished in th~ 
cities 
"While no OOlI$i"en, policy has been followed with respccr to quality ~uice. 
mems, some administr~rors have found rhar i, is .. ,ier '0 enforce a feder:al or<k, 
when only one gr:ade is sold than when twO or mo,e gmes of milk ore sold in the 
same m~rkct- Thus, when federal regubtion waS fe-established in the Chicago 
market in 1939, ,he m.rkering orea ...... limired to Chicago proper, which had . 
Gr:ade A ordin:lllC., and '0 Notth Sho,"" Cities, ~h of .... hich also h.ad a Gr:ade A 
ordinance, even though ,his limir:ation excluded pan of the economic markcring 
area. 
"On the other hand, Of 1 .. 5< fWO federal orders, suburban Chieago Order 69 
and Quad·Cities Order 44, have established prices fo' more than One gr:ade of milk 
in such • ..... y as ro encourage distribu.ors to buy only 'he highec grade or ro en· 
~outage farmers to produce only Gnde A. Thus in order 69 the p,i,e esnblished 
for Grade B milk was 10 cenCI PC' 100 pounds below the price of Grade A milk. 
This encouraged distributors to buy only Gr:ade A milk and ,esulred in. slurp in· 
crease in rhe proportion of Grade A milk In 194) only 27 percen' of 'he milk 
under Orde, 69 .... u Gr:ade A. By 1949 this proportion had incrC;lsed to 87 percent . 
On July I, I~I, when Order 69 was incorpor:atcd os part of Order 41, only 1 .m.oJl 
percentage of milk was not under the Grade A bbel 
"[n the QuarI-Ci.ies marker, .he Grade A p,ice w. s originally 4() CentS per 100 
pounds 2bove rhe price of ungraded milk. !n 1942 only one-third of the mi lk in 
,hi. m",k .. ', .. as Grade A. By 19)0 'hree-foutths of 'he volume received confonned 
to Grade A requirement:!, Effective Apri l 16, 19)1, ungraded milk waS e!iminared 
from the pricing ""d pooling provisions of O rder 44. " 
" 
PRiONG O F IllL~OIS GRADE A MI LK 
A basic problem in the 51, Louis m)rkec is th'l Illinois Grade A milk is no! 
accC'pted for sale in $1. Louis by Ihe $1. Louis Department of HaIth. The three 
main reuor15 for Ihis arc: 
\. SI. UII;S is stria" on bMfn'ild ({IlInlS. The bacterial coum on bulk,ul'lk 
milk carrying {he Illinois Grade A label is 200,000 while Ih~1 for 51. 
Louis Grade A i5 '0,000. 
2. SI. UlliJ is Jlncttr M ttmptralllrt rtqllirtmtnts. T he temperature require. 
ment on IJlinois Grade A milk delivered in cans is 60 degrees and on 
thai delivered in bulk, ~o degrees. This compares with 51. Louis require-
ments of '0 degrees on 0.1'1 milk and 40 degrees on bulk mille.. 
,. Sf. UIIU b4.I _ M umt I"'" i>IJpKti~lII. While nO! mandatory by law, 
1UU211y tbe Sf. Louis Board of Health has (rom eight to 12 inspections 
for nch farm <::Ich year. In Illinois, usually 1'101 mole than IWO inspec. 
tions arc IMdc by the Illinois S[1tC Dep:mmem of Ha.lth on 11. fum in 
ilIly one yar, alrhough mille <Juality r«onU (Ot ach producer are made 
available to the Ocputmem by mille h:llld.len 1t ffC<JU(n1 in,ervals. l-fille 
<Jual il), r«ords for each producer of St. Louis gnde A milk Ife also made 
aVllilable by milk handltt$. 
Both t~ St. Louis Ordin1n(C and the Illinois Grade A Ordinance are base<! 
upon the United Stata Public He"I;lth Ordinance. Many farmers who have com· 
plied with ,he Sr. Louis Ordin~nce believe that ,hey should receive a higher 
price for their milk than lI!ineis Gl""Olde A shipper! since they believe that they 
have incurred higher production CQ5ts. 
SURVEY OF CHANGING AREAS OF MILK. D ISTRIBUTION 
Berween 19'1 and 19'8 Sc:. Louis disttibutOn comme!l(ed to $dl milk in a 
br~ Hell outside of the city of St. Louis ilIld St. Louis County. Becau$C of this 
change 11. need arose to determine whether or not additional :lIas would come 
under {edenI reguhtion. Hence, in the spring of 19'8, represc:n11tive$ from the 
Univenitia of Missouri IIld I!Iino;s, It the re-quest of live cooperative$ in the 
St. Louis milk$hed, nude 11. survey to determine:" 
I. All villages or towns of 200 popubtion or over s<:rved by St. Louis dis· 
tributors outside of ,he :uea covered by Fedenl Order 3. 
2. An estimate of the proportion1te ~mount o f millr in each county served 
by 51. Louis distributors 15 related to ,he total amount ,hat wu sold in 
each of these counties. 
Other information included: 
" lcr .... ow:i_ r... ... 100 UNoa>i., 01. "'_ .. 100 1WOi ..... .. .......... 'his ><9dJ """" I'lor<I LuIrJ. lit-
.......... ito ,o.pc..lnonl ~: .obcn !lock. ..... I..it"," hIlot« • .......".. ia ,100 o.p..-, ..... , 01 "&ri. 
0;0.1 ...... Eaono ...... lcp<......w- £rom ,I>< Uni><ni.,. ollllltooio ........., ..... «-..-IJo __ 0r..J ~, 
.rod lQwoIIllI'it-, bock uoisam> ito dooc Depot.- ol...,na.l.....r _ 'C' (for ~ """" .. aoolt· 
;" ...... ...-..y ... A~~ I»). 
" 
MISSOUll A Glt.lCULTVIAL ExPUlloIJ;NT SrAT JO!-l 
3. Infonnat;on similar to that ool1in.:d for S<. L:tuis disrribulOfS from KanSlS 
Ci ty distributors se ll ing milk in Missouri coumi« . 
•. Similar informadon for ~ll di$tributors under .he Ourlc fedcnl 0,,,,,, 
selling mil k in MiS$OUri (oun.io:s. 
,. Simibr informal inn for distribulOrs under !he Nwsho Valle)' feder:l.l 
Order. 
Analysis o f factS Found in the St. Louis Stud ), 
Prior 10 \'i:rorld \'\far II most milk di51ributors in ,he United S(lt~ hmi,,,.j 
their $:lies arcu 10 . he mctropoli.an area in .... hieh .hdT plan .... -as Ioc;lfcd. In 
these sitlluions it ,,',loS rdJti\'dy nl)" to define an tcOJIOIllic m~r~ctin8 .re:.. Such 
an = " ""1S " A milk marker i. an >rc:l suppli<:d b)" distributors who arc rompcl' 
ing for the uk of ho.ded or bulk mille in all or part of the area." 
(Sec discussion beginning on page 34.) 
Sin« World Wu II the c):tcnsion of milk distribution aras to second",)" 
=ketS l()('a."d at diu.nc"s up to 200 mik~ or more from ""h"re . h~ milk is 
bottled has m~de ,he p.obkm of ddining an «o""mic m~rkering ~J &.. mor" 
dif!icuh. An anl lysis of 'he outer·ma,kel sa les from St. Louis. K~ nS1s Cit)". 
Ourks, and N~ Valley, in ;\lisKturi ~nd Hli<><)is rmrk"t!. shaWl lho: "xt~t 
of .~ problem in the 5,. Louis :ll"C"l. and ~n approach 10 ils solution. 
Th" Cu.ng ing An-:!. Serv"d b y 51. Louis Distributors 
In Ihc spring of 19'5. it waS found ,hOI 51. Louis distributors sold milk in 
~6 rountie$ in Missouti in addition to St. Louis Counly and the ci,,· of St. Louis 
(Figure II and Tahk 20). 
The SUf\'~' sho,,"Cd ,ha, ~ simibr "ltpansion hd ,~ken pl:Ke in Ih" UClI on 
the: llIinoi$ sio:k. B~' Ihc spring of 19'8. SI. Louis dimibuIOfS "'ere seilln& mill.: 
in 21 illinois wumie$. 
St . l ouis distributors sold ~ n .verage of 27 ptrccnl of the 10121 eSlim'led 
milk sales in.he 46 MilSOuri coumiC$ olher Ih:lll 51. Louis (Tabk 20). The p<T-
,enogcs '"l\Iicd ·, .. idel)· and " 'ere as ,m~1l as 1 ~n:tnt for Audn.in. ~c1cdc 2nd 
Pulaski Counties; j percml for Dunklin. Nco.' ~flIdrid. and Pemiscol c...umies; 
, pa«nl for Oregon . nd Shelby CounliC$; 2nd r:anSed up 10 90 pt"cn. for 
Reynolds Coun,,·. All the milk sold in St. Louis County "'as sold br St. l.ouis 
distribulors or Illinois dimibulors "'ho had obtained Gude A ~rmi!S from the 
St. Louis Baud of He.lth or who had '«ei"ed ~milf appro"o:d by .his BoJ.rd. 
f Ul"1"hCf ana],'si, indialed ltut ,,·;thin Ihe 46 Missouri Counties. St. Louis 
diStribu.ors comj.cted with Ozark distribu tors in 20 (Tabk 21), ... ,j,h Neosho 
V211~' distriburors in 2 {Table 22). and "'ilh Kinsas City dimibulors in 2 (T2blc 
23). 
lbc t,·c"'gt proponion of milk sold b), St. louis distributors ;n .he 21 
Illinois tountits in .hc Sprin8 of 19'8. "'·U 41 ~rccnc {Table 20). As in Mis-
souri. rhe proporrioo of milk in neh (aunt)" sold b~· Sr. Louis disnibutOfS tarlF 
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TABLE 20--ESTIMA TED TOTAL SALES OF MILK IN SPECInC COUNTIES 
IN MISSOURI AND ILLINOIS AND ESTIMATED PROPORTION 
Missouri 
(Other than $1, Lollis County) 
A<"" 20,5 5, 417 
" 
1,479 
A"","" 25,3 6,760 , 
" Bollinger 10,5 2,605 • '" Butler " .. 10,367 
" 
3,317 
Cape Girardeau 38. 1 10,180 
" 
4,SSI 
Carter .. 1,229 ..
'" Crawford 11.4 3,046 .. 1,493 
Do", 10,6 2,832 • m 
-'" 
45.9 12,2£4 , ". FranklIn 38.0 10,153 
" 
4,264 
Gasconade 12.4 3,313 .. 1,623 
HoweU 23.0 6, 145 
'" 
1,844 
"M ••• 2,512 
" 
l,.a2 
Jefferson 45.2 12,077 
" 
8,816 
""" 
U 1,897 • n. Laclede 19.6 5,237 ,
" Lincoln 13,8 3,687 " '" Ma con 17. 1 4, 569 
" 
1,005 
Ma.d.ison 10.5 2,805 .. 1,374 
Mlsal sslppl 22. 7 5,06~ .. 2,972 
Montgomery 11. 1 2,966 .. 1,453 
Ne w Ma drid 41 .0 10,954 , ". O~..., 11.7 3,126 , 
". Osage 10.9 2,912 
" ". ~ark •. , 2,271 
" " . Pellliscot "., 12,317 , ". Perry 14.1 3,n8 
" 
1,650 
Phe lps 22.6 6,038 • '" "" 
16.0 4,275 
" 
1,325 
"" .... 10.5 2,805 , 
" Reynolds .., 1,656 .. 1,490 St. Cbarles 32.5 8,683 .. 3,907 
$t. Francois 35.3 9,432 .. 3,773 
$te. Gene'l'leve 11. 7 3,126 
" '" Schuyle r ,., 1,416 
" '" Scotland 
••• 
1,817 
'" '" Scott 33.3 8,897 
" 
2, 491 
..... 00 , .. 2,111 
'" '" Shelby ... 2, 431 , m 
Stoddud 33.7 9,004 n ... 
Sullivan 10.6 2,832 
'" 
, .. 
~~. 18.6 4,970 
'" '" Wuren , .  2,110 
" 
1,097 
Washington 14.5 3,874 
" 
1,472 
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w.",. 
Wright 
10.0 
H.i 
2,672 
4,115 
Total 234,lM1 
Weli!tted avera&e: M!S.tOUrl _ 46 counties 
;;';;;';;;;;'c..J t 
" 
" 
". 
-, 
1, 'fgO 
'" 64,179 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
..... -, 
~, 
""'~ Efflngb.all> 
n,.~ 
,,~ 
Ramllton 
Ja.cl<$On 
JeffeUoD 
Johnson 
Mad.l.on 
M~oo 
Musac 
M_ 
~'ry 
Randolph 
St. CLaIr 
"""" 
w~_ 
WM" 
Williamson 
-
-~ Louis di.tributora . 
20. 3 
ll.S 
22.6 
21.7 
". 
<13.0 
ll.O 
38.1 
35.9 
.., 
221.0 
39,3 
16.7 
15.2 
2l.7 
31.7 
2~.1 
16.5 
'" 20.9 
42.4 
IDlnmB 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
'" 
" 
" 
'" 
" 
" 
'" • ., 
" 
" 
'" 
'" 
" 
" 
" 
... 
1,3~6 
n. 
2,536 
"'. 2,235 
2,068 
... 
1,731 
1,127 
'" 20,666 
l,a90 
m 
2,437 
1,855 
2,880 
53,4!;8 
... 
"" 
168,267 
the "me 
aver-
.. 
theCowlty 
C(lunty q~ 
of mll.k sold by Sl. 
N .. ""ho Ville1, and 
buls ... lor !It. 
•• For method used In cbtalnlng the ... pe r centages, He Appendlx D. 
TABLE "'=~~~,"':~'!~'~. TOTAL).f!lJC ~!:>;~ AND ESTDlATED MILK SALES 
Carle. '-' 1,229 .. .n .. ... 
Cr:awford 11.4 3,046 .. 1,493 .. 1,218 
Do"' 10.8 2,832 • '" 
.. 1 , ~16 
" .... 38.0 I O,US " 
4,264 
" 
2,8.0 
GU ...... 12.4 3,SI3 .. 1,623 
" 
.0< 
.~" 23.0 8, 14~ " 
I,au 
" 
3,810 
"'" 
••• 
2,512 .. 1,482 • '" Je UenOft 45.2 12,078 
" 
8,818 ,
'" I,.&clecle 1i.1I S,U? • 
" 
.. 4,&23 
... ~" 10.5 2,805 .. 1 ,374 
" '"' Orep 11.7 3,128 • ... " 
2,845 
.". .. 10.8 2,i12 
" ". " 
. ..
,,"u' ... 2,271 33 " . " .... ,. 22.6 6,038 8 <8. 
" ........ 10.5 2,805 • 
" " ....... , . 2,111 
" 
... ..
St. P,.",cole 35.S $,432 .. 3,1'13 
" n~ 11.8 4,1170 
" '" " Wu~ ". 3,874 " 
1,472 
" Wrlpt 15.4 4,115 
" 
... 
" 111,002 3(),590 
TABLE 22_ · POPULATION, TOTAL MILK SALES AND ESTIMATED MILK SALES 
OF NEOSHO VALLEY AND ST. LOUIS DISTRIBUTORS 
5,231 
NB , • ,
.. 
• 
'" 
" m 
3,583 
n. 
T,m 
• 
" 
• 
" 
" m 
'" 
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widely. In d~ 21 Illinois roun,ies ,his nnged from ~ low of 4 percent for Massac 
County to a high of 80 percent in St_ Clai, County. 
Ihsed upon the s,ud)· of the 67 counties. it was esrimared thot 34 pen:en, 
of the milk consumed in rhe arCa was supplied by St. Louis disrributors. They 
sold less dun 21 percent of the toul esrimated sa les in 30 of these counties and 
less than 41 percent in 47 counties. 
The Changing A~ Served By Ozark Distriburors 
The distributors under rhe Ozark Fedenl Order now sell milk in « COun -
ties in Missouri and. :1.\ stated, compete for ,he sale of milk with S,. Louis dis-
tr ibutors in 20 of these counties (Table 24). The O zark disrribu,ors .Iso com· 
pete for the sale of milk with Neosho Valle)" distribum,s in 10 coun,ies (Table 
2~l, and with K.nS1S Cirl· Distributors in eight counties (T able 26). 
Wi,hin rhe 44 Missouri counries in which Ozark disrriburors sell milk, they 
sell ~1 percent of the ,0,.1 es,imared ~.les (T~ble 24). 
Within the 20 rounties in which St. Louis and Ozark dimibutors competed, 
Ozark dimihu,ors sold 38 percent ~nd Sr. Louis distributors 34 percent (Table 
21 l _ 
In 'he 10 counries served by the Ozark and Neosho Valley dislribu!ors . 
O zark dimibu,ors supplied 49 percen' of the '0<11 csrima,ed sales and the Neosho 
V~lle)· disrriburors, 4~ percent (Table 2~). 
Within ,he eighr coun,ies served by both Ozark and K.nsas City distribu-
tors, 52 percent of total sales were supplied by ,he Ozark and 19 p"'rcenr by the 
Kansas City discributors (Table 26). 
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MlLX SALES 
8&rry 21.3 
" 
4,268 
Ba te' 16.5 
" 
.. , 
Benlon ••• " 
1,122 
Ca..,den H 
" 
1,4U 
Ct.r",r 
" " 
... Com, 10. 1 
" 
2,024 
ChrilUan 11.9 
'" 
3,179 
crawford 11. 4 ~ 1,218 
... .. 
'"' 
2,2$18 
...... 10.0 .. 2,271 
Do" 10.15 
" 
1,418 
-q 'U 
'"' 
3,340 
Franklin "., 
" 
2,840 
........ 12.4 
" '" Qne"" 113. 3 
" 
:HI,IIS' 
.. "" 19.3 " 
... 
Hickory •. , 
'" 
1,089 
HO_U 23.0 
" 
3,810 
~ ••• • 
'" J .. ",r 79.9 • 1,921 Jt lft r_ 45 .2 ,
'" ~cl'" 19 .8 .. 4,923 t.&wrtnu 22.11 .. 8,057 
McDollald ,., • ." 
.... -
10.5 
" '" Marl .. U " MUler 13. 4 
" 
.,,"" ••• • 
.. -
,..,
.. 
..... 11 .• 
" 
""" 
10.11 
" Oun 
••• 
" 
""" 
22.& 
" 
'"" 
15.4 
" PUl ... ld 10.5 
" ""M ,.. .. !It. Clair 
••• " !It. F rancol, 35.3 
" '.q ••• 
" -, 10.3 
'"' ,,~ 18 .8 
" WaahLncton 14.5 
" W.o.ter 
'" '"' Wrlpt 15.4 
" TOW 
44 0>wI1i .. -
Wtlillted Aven.1! 
" • ~ TabLt 20, FOOtnote ' . 
.. 
TABLE 2S--POPULATlON, TOTAL mLK: SALES AND ESTIMATED MlLX &ALES 
01' OZARXS AND NEOSHO VALLE Y DI!TRIB'O'TORS 
8U~ 
""'" Juper 
Laclede 
Lawrence 
MtDonald 
NewtOn 
,,~ 
-Wript 
U.! 
10. 1 
1D,' 
1t.S 
22. ' 
14.2 
28.1 
15.4 
.. , 
15.4 
-
,.,., 
. ill< 
5.ft1 
2,HD 
21,SU 
5,231 
e, I18 
3,794 
1,868 
4 ,115 
2, 485 
' ,115 
n,nl) 
" 
' ,,", 
" 
1,423 
" 
2,024 , 
" • I,UI " 
11 ,11' 
.. . ,fU , 
'" 
" 
S,OS? , 
" • '" " 
3,490 
" 
2,eS4 
" 
4,9U 
" 
3,004 , .. 
" 
2,235 
" 
, .. 
" 
S,374 , 
" 30,'1115 23,337 
TABLE 26 • • PQPULATION, TOTAL MILK SALE$, AND ESTIMATED MILK SALES 
OF OZARK DISTRIBUTORS AND KANSAS CITY DlSTRIBUTORS 
S.'" le.5 
" 
... ~ S,!l81 
.. "~ ••• 
" 
1,122 
" 
... 
,,~ 10,1 
" 
2,024 
" 
,n 
GruIII US.3 
" 
2t,lIn , .. , 
Henry 19.3 
" 
". 
" "" J uper ,t.t • 1,f21 
, 1,081 
Morpn 
••• 
,
'" " '" '''" ... ••• " 
... 
" :M,Nt 
The Changing ArCll Served by Kansas City Distributors 
Disniburon in the K:msu City market now sell milk in 28 counties in Mis· 
souri (Table 27) but compete with St, Louis distributors in only {'OlD of these 
CO\lnties (T2hle 23). In the 27 counties otber than Jackson, the esdml!o:d sales 
of Kansas Gry distributors Wert 41 percent of toal milk sales. In the: 28 coun· 
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TABLE 27 __ POPULATlON, TOTAL MILK SALES, AND ESTIMATED MILK SALES 
OF KANSAS CITY DISTRIBUTORS IN THE 26 MISSOURI COUNTIES 
A"_ 
Buton 
.... 
Benton 
,oo~ 
CaUaway 
CUroll 
C ... 
Cedar 
Clay 
Clinton 
Cole 
'-" Greene 
Henry 
Jasper 
Johnson 
Laial"'tte 
Macon 
Moniteo.u 
Morgan 
Polli. 
Platte 
.. , 
""'" St. Clalr 
Vernon 
25.3 
12.2 
16.5 
• •• .,., 
23. 4 
14.6 
18.8 
10.1 
63.2 
11.2 
36.1 
16.0 
!lS.S 
19.3 
79.9 
23. 9 
24.6 
17.1 
10.3 
••• 32.4 
17.5 
15.2 
26. 0 
... 
21. 8 
27 - CowIty Total 
Weighted Average 
Jackson 591. 2 
Totai MUk 
157,957 
S~1,050 
" , 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
'" 
" ..
" 
" 
" , 
" , 
.. 
" • 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
.. 
3,583 
.. 
3,967 
... 
4,670 
3,126 
2.731 
5,023 
'" 15.029 
... 
3,036 
1, 496 
." 4.383 
1,067 
5,620 
5,061 
'" 1,134 
... 
148,480 
228,032 
ties, including Jackson County, the esdmated sales were 6' percent of the total. 
Ninety.four percent of the mi lk in J ackson Couney (includes Kans;o.s City, Mo.) 
was sold by Kansas City distributors. 
Kansas Ciry disrributors now sell milk as IiIr casr and north as Audr:ain and 
Callawiy Counties, which are 10000ted about 100 miles from the Ciry of Sr. Louis. 
In rhe COUnties serviced by distributors from both markets, 34 percent of rhe 
estimated sales were supplied by Kansas City distributors, 9 percent by the St. 
Louis disrributo[$, =d the remaining ,7 pacent by other distributors (Table 23). 
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T h" Changing Area Se~ed by Nrosho VaUey Disr,ibutors 
Distributors under rhe Neosho Valley FroerlJ Order also have extended the 
are. in which IhC) distrihur" milk. These disrrihutors no"" sell milk in 12 coun· 
,;es in Missouri (Tabk 28). They compere ",j,b dis!ribulors from Sr, Louis in 
TABLE 28 __ POPULATlON, TOT" L MILK SALES, AND ESTIMATED MILK SALES 
OF NEOSH O VALLEY OrsTIiUBUTORS IN THE 12 MISSOURI COUNTIES 
Barry 21.3 5,691 
" 
1.423 
Barlon 12.2 3,260 
" 
3,162 
Ceda r 10.1 2,698 , 
" Jaspe r 79.9 21,348 
" 
11,719 
Laclede 19.6 5,231 , 
'" Lawrence 22.9 6,118 , 
" McDo .... ld 14.2 3,794 
" 
3,490 
Newton 28.7 1,668 
" 
4,984 
~. 15.4 4,115 , 
" Slone .., 2,485 
" 
". Vernon 21.S 5,825 
" 
~,242 
1S. 4 4,llS , 
" n,354 36,7(2 
roo'o counties (Tabk 22), wj,h dimihufors in Kansas City in four coumies.:md 
with Oz:ark distributors in 10 counrie'l. Wirhin ,he 12 Missouri Coumi~s, Neosho 
V~lJey distributors sell ~ I percent of the toral ~srimarM milk Slll~s. 
In rh~ counties ser\"M by both groups, St. Louis distributors supply ~ pa-. 
cent of th~ toul ~srimared saks and ,h~ Neosho Valley disrriburors, 4 p<'ocent 
(Table 22). 
In rhe four eounrie'l se,,·ed by both Neosho V~lley and Kansas Cit)· distrib· 
utors. 79 p<'ocenr of ,he 'o,~l estima'M sales were suppli~d b)" Neosho Valley 
and 7 pa-cent bv Kansas Ciry (Table 29). 
Many Area.s Now in ·'Twilight"· Zone 
Questions which might .,,·ell be nised arc: Should the Ourk Federil Order 
be combined wi,h rhe Kansas Cit)" Fedenl Order, the Sr. Louis Federal Order, 
or left as it is? Should the Neosho Valley Federal Order be combined wirh the 
Kansas City Federal Order? As a long-run policy should the St. Louis and 
Kan$a.> Ci!~· Fedenl Orders be combined to include all the arell served b)· the 
distributors from these prinury mark~rs together with that of the secondary =. 
kers? Should rhe Hell in ,,·hieh Illinois Grade A milk is sold be included as part 
of the marketing ar<::l. under St. Louis Federal Order 3 or should this >Ie:< be set 
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" 
.. -
12.1 , .. 
" 
S,IU 
Co'" " 
.n , 
Juper • 1,0$7 " ,,-
" ." " 2,SI4 
up unckr a suburban order cmirely dis[incI from Fedenl Order }? 
No ,manp<!: is rna« in this stud)" to answer tach of tht'S( qutSdons. Rather. 
ccrujn b.;nchmarks ..... ilI ~ poinled our :u gllicks 10 whith ooumies adjacent to 
the St. Louis markel might ""ell come undet fede .... 11 regutarion. together ..... ith 
the allcmatiye t)'flC'$ of such regulation. and the counties where fedenl regula. 
[ion might better be postponed. T he maio. p:m of the arC':! in which St, Louis 
di stributors arc now selling milk in Missouri and Illinois Countit'S outside of the 
eil)' or St. liluis and 5(. Louis County is in what might be tC1mw '·the twilight 
zone," This 1fea could no! be expecTed to be included as par< of the St. Louis 
~OlOmic marketing area at this lime. 
Summary Rebrive to Proposed Changes in the 51. Louis Area 
I.. B)' Ihe spring of 1~8. St. Louis milk distribuwT5 h:.ld cxPJoocd the area 
in which Ihey sold milk to 67 counties in Missouri 1nd Illinois ounide of the 
cit), of St. Louis and 51. Louis CoUnty. 
2. Onl}' a small proportion of the tolal milk is supplied b}' the SL Louis 
distributors in a majorily of the counties where the)" now sell milk. In many of 
these counties subsranli,u quanti lies of milk arc sold by disrribumr$ from Oz:Irk5. 
Neosho Valley and Kan!aJ Cil)" as well as loal distributors. 
3. For various teasons. Illinois Grade" milk is not acceprcJ in the area 
covered by the 5[. Louis Baud of Hc:ah h. 
4. Prod= of 51. Louis Grade A milk beli(VC that they incur higher unil 
(OSIS of produCTion than those producing Illinois GflIIk A milk. 
) . Even in some count ies where St, Louis dimiburors sell a large propor· 
tion of rhe tONI milk there is lin1c compc-rition because of the lack of 10\":1.1 dis· 
eributors. 
6. In COJ)t!",L';t, however, there arc a few (oumiC$ in ,,:hich St. Louis dimibu· 
eon supply a lar~ volume of GT':Id~ A milk which is in keen com~rilion with 
Il linois Grad~ A milk. Also. in a f~w (ounlies in which St. Louis disrrib,,"ors 
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5Cll no mi lk, one Of more distributors sell milk oUl5ide of their COUnty which is 
in direct competition with St. Louis Gr:ade A milk. Frequently, Illinois Gr:ade A 
milk for OaS5 I u= i, purchased ~, • price somewhat below lite 0= I 
price for St. Louis Grade A milk. This com~tition sometimes resulcs in dis-
ord~ly marketing which direct ly affects the milk producers in these competing 
~= 
SOME CRITERIA FOR CHAN GING THE AREA UNDER FEDERAL 
REGULATION 
Some crileria which may well be used in adding a limirM number of coun· 
ties under (Menl regulation are: (I) Is the amount of milk being sold by Sr 
Louis disrributoIS in this county a subsnnri~l pealt of the total milk sales of the 
county? (2) Does disorderly marketing result from the com~tirion of St. Louis 
Grade A milk. which i5 under regulation. with llJinois GOode A milk, which is 
not under price regulation and which may be purchased at a price below the S,. 
Louis Cbss I price? U) Would the failure to include a counry such as Mont· 
gomery Counry, Illinois, result in a continu1!ion of disorderly marketing? Mont· 
gomery County has no St. Louis Gnde A milk but it has a distributor 5Ciling 
substantial volumes of Illinois Grade A milk in several adjacen' counries where 
Sr. Louis Grade A milk is sold. 
PROPOSED CHANGES OF THE ST . LOUIS AREA 
Sina: Illinois Grade A milk is nOt acceplM on the St. Louis m.:lIker and since 
St. Louis Grade A milk prodU(ers presumably incur somewhat higher unit COSlS 
of produCtion than ,hose producing Illinois Grade A milk, in line with eco· 
nomic 'heary. it is reasonable to believe there are rwo economic areas within 
the tOtal SI. Louis m:ukering area: (I) that supplied with Sr. Louis G"de A 
milk exclusively and (2) the areaS supplied both by Illinois Grade A milk and 
St. Louis Grade A milk. 
Sincc !!Iinois Grade A milk bought by disrribuwrs at ~ blend price frequent-
I)" competes wirh St. Louis Grade A milk boughr .t the O .ss I price. this siN1. 
tion results in unfair com~tilion. Presumably the counties included in this 
highly intensive = of com~lition of St. Louis Gr~de A and Illinois Grade A 
should be under fMcuI regulation with an Illinois Grade A Oass 1 pria: some· 
what lower rh= tha' of St. Louis Gnde A. 
One ques~ion which may be ~sked is: Should lhe milk of Illinois Gnde A 
producers be regulated under a suburban order distin" from fMera! order 31 Or 
should the counties in which intense competition between Illino;s Grade A and 
St. Louis Gr~de A milk n kes place be included as part of the regulated :Uo::l of 
federal order 3 with a lower Cws I price for Illinois Gnde A milk? 
Historically, one may find precedent for either procedure. For =mpk, in 
1944 ~ substanrial PUt of the milk in suburban Chicago muketing area was 
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Gr:lde B milk while most of the milk in Chicago proper ~nd the north shore 
cities ""'"5 Grade A. In this situation, milk in Ihe suburban markering area was 
first regulued under suburban order 69, entirely distinct from ChiC2go order 41. 
The aass I price for Grade B milk in the suburban order 69 w~s esrablished at 
10 cents per hundred below that of aass I price for Glllde A milk. By 19~1the 
major put of the milk in suburban Chicago ar..,. WlS Grade A and this area "","s 
rhen Guly I, 19'1) combined as pm of Chicago fedellli order 41. 
In ronmst, in Ihe Quad Cities market both Grade A and Gnde B shippers 
were included under the $.:Ime federal order. In 1942 only one·third of rhe milk 
in Ihis market was Gr'l.de A, a$ was pointed OUt. The Grade B milk WllS pur· 
chased 40 cents below the Class I price of the Grade A. By 19~0 rhltt-fourths of 
Ihe volwne received conformed 10 the Grade A requirements and effeCtive April 
16, 19~1, illl milk other than Grade A was eliminared from the pricing and 
pooling provisions of order 44 
Preswnabl)· the situation in the St. Louis marketing area .... ill requif<, a Tn!Isi. 
tional period such as occurred in both the Chicago and Quad Cities markets. 
Whether this period includes a suburban order limited to Illinois Gnde A milk 
or an enlar~ment of rhe marketing area of fedenl order 3 with a lower price 
for Illinois Grade A milk, is a question of judgment. Funhermore, ir is also a 
question of judgment as to whether such a marketing area should hav<: "01 nu.rker· 
wide pool or an individu::J.·handler pool. 
The following proposals for feder:ll regulation of unreguiared areas have 
been made as a basis for consideration by rhe various imerested groups in the 
St. Louis market area. It is believed by the authors thar the application of feder~l 
regulation 10 some areu not now under regulalion is desirable at this time. 
Presumably, regulatiOns should be reviewed not later than five years after they 
have gone into effect to consider changes. 
Proposals I and 2: Suburban Marketing Are:a 
The marketing area proposed under Proposals I and 2 include seven COWl· 
tics and Cent ... .tia and Mt. Vernon in Illinois (Figure 12). This area would be 
included in a suburlnn order entirely distiner from Federal Order 3. 
This proposed area is set forth in a memorandum and kller from the 
Sanitary Milk Producers ro the senior author dated January 10, 19~8. 
0o/",;,ion of tIH proposta 41"14: "Suburban S •. Louit M.rketiog Area me:on~ 
all the territory within the (Ountiell of S •. alir (except the Scott Mil irar-y 
Reservation, EaSt St. Lows, unuevi lle, Canreen and S.i= Townships, :IJld 
the ciry of Belleville), Randolph, Washingron, Monror:, Madiron, Bond, 
and Clinton and .he cities of u nln]ia and Mt. Vemon in rhe stale of II · 
linois." 
The artl excluded in St. Clair County in the proposed order is induded 
within the marketing area of Federal Order 3. 
In this proposal the Sanitary Milk Producers proposed that proceeds 10 pro· 
" 
FIG. 11_ EST IMAUO PUCENTAGES THAT GRADE A MILK SOlO BY ST. lOUIS 
DISTRIBUTORS weRE Of TOTAL ESTIMATED SALES IN COUNTIES INCLUDED 
IN PROPOSAL! 1 AND 2; SPRING, 1958. 
duan be dismbu'N IIn<kr In ;naj,·idu.al-Iundkr pool. 
Proposal 2 includes Ih~ ume nurketing 010 as PropoPll bu, ... ilh 2 rrw\c. 
t t · .. ick pool in plxe of 2n indi,·id\l21·h2ndl~ pool. Pm,unubl,", all milk in fhe 
markffing :ue~ of ProPOllJs I and 2 ..... "ld be Illinoi, GI'1<k A ""d ha>"e t CI:w 
1 price som~'hal ]0""1 fhln rhu for Sr. Loui, Gndc It. milk. 
The counties Ind the cities suggested under (hi, marketing ~'C2. uc shown 
in Figure 12. Table ;0 show, ,he estimated (ol~l milk 5ale~ in eo.ch of rht$C 
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MILK SAUS 
Poundl) 
B~' 11.5 3,073 
" 
". Clinton 22.6 6,038 
" 
2, 536 
Madl,",n 221.0 5$,047 
" 
20,666 
Monroe 15.2 4,061 .. 2,437 
RalIdQlph 31. '7 8, 470 ,. 2,880 
St. Cll1r·· 24.4 6,51$ .. 5,215 
Wultlncton 
'" 
3,874 
" '" 
C\U .. 
CentralIA 13.$ 
" 
... 
lol l Vernon 15.6 
" '" sa, 743 
"- CLair CQunty Inchlded u.nde r Feden! Order 3. 
counlies and ddes, logether with Ihe proportion of milk sold by 51. Louis dis-
tributors. 
According to this .computation, the estimated tOtal nles of Grade A milk in 
the seven counties and twO ci t ies wu 99 million pounds. Of Ihis , 37 mill ion 
pounds or 37 percent ~ esrimued to have been sold by 51. Louis distributon. 
As sraled in the footnOle of Table ro, milk sold in St. Qm Counry under 
Federti Order 3 was excluded from the eslimated milk sales of St. aair County. 
Proposals 3 aod 4: Suburbaa Marketiag Ara 
The marketing ara suggesred uncler Prapos:us 3 and " far a suburban or<kr 
would include II Illinois counties, as shown in Figure 13 and Table 31. Seven 
of th~ counlies are: the same u those in the marketing area for Proposals 1 2tId 
2, Bond, Climon, Madison, Monroe, R2ndolph, 51. Qair and Washington. The: 
four additional counties arc: Jefferson, Macoupin, Marion and Montgomery. 
Under Proposal 3, the: suburban order would operate: under an individual· 
hand le!" pool. 
Under Proposal 4, the: suburban order would have a market ·wide pool in 
place of an individual-handle!" pool. 
Presumably, the Qass I milk to be sold under Proposals ') and 4, as well 
2$ under Proposals 1 and 2, would be Ill inois Gn.de: A milk priced somewhat 
less th2n 51. Louis Gn.de A milk. 
Any producers in this :un who elC(led ro use me: 51. Louis Grade A nw:KeI 
presumably would get permitS from the St. Louis Board of H ealth and would 
sell to a milk dealer baving a 51. Louis permit. 
MISSOURI AGRICULn.JllAL ExPEl\IMEl'o'T STATION 
FIG. 13_ESTIMATED PERCENTAGES THAT GRADE A MILK SOLD BY ST. LOUIS 
DISTRIBUTORS COMPRISED OF TOTAL ESTIMATED SALES IN COUNTIES IN-
CLUDED IN PROPOSALS 3 AND 4; SPRING, 1958. 
The es.;rru..ed .otal Grade A milk sales unde •• he marketing ~rea in Pro· 
posals 3 and 4 Wll 13L7 million pounds (T~blc 31). Of rhis, 38.9 million pounds 
"''trc the estimaled sales by St. Louis disuibuton Or 30 ?CIccm of the .olal milk 
sales in (his marketing area. At (he time ,hl( .he survey was made in the early 
part of 19'8, no milk was sold by S,. Louis disnibutoIs in Macoupin and Mont· 
gomery count ies. These counties were in the proposed marketing area of Pro-
posals 3 and 4, since each of them had a( leau one mille plan, from which Il_ 
linois Grade A milk was distributed into other parrs of the propose<! suburban 
. , 
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" 
P.",,", 
."'" 
11.5 3,013 
" ". Clinton 22.6 6,038 ., 2,536 
Jeff.non 3S.9 9 ,592 
" 
1,127 
J,la COllpln (4.2 11,809 
Madl.O!I 221. 0 $9,041 .. 20,668 
Marlon 39. 3 10,300 
" 
1,890 
.... ,,~ 15.2 4,0$1 60 2,437 
MonllOmery 32.$ 8,en 
.... , .. 31.7 8,<170 
" $t.. ClIJr" 24.4 6,519 
" W ........ M 
'" 
3,814 
" 
""" 
131,866 
$t.. Clair COWIly In<:luded WIder Federal Order S. 
order areJ.. 
Sinee several Illinois distdbutors within the seven~ounty area under Pro-
pou.Js I lIld 2 also sold substamial quantities of milk in competi tion with dealers 
in Mt. Vernon and in Cen[{~ lia, Jefferson and Marion counties should come 
within the suburban order arc:I.. 
P roposals 5 and 6: Enlargement of the Marketing Are:I of Fedenl Order 3 
T he marketing ateJ. under Proposals 5 and 6 would include the same 11 
coumies as Proposals 3 and 4 plus Missouri counties of St. Charles, Franklin, 
Jeffason and Sec. Genevieve (Figure 14 and Table 32). Each of the four Missowi 
coumies has a substamial proponion of in milk sold by St. Louis dimiblltQCS 
who arc oompcring with dismbutQCS within thC$C coumics. 
The e5timare.:l total of G r:adc It milk sales in the l~ oounries proposed for ad· 
dition to Order 3, exclusive of milk now under Order 3, was lM.7 million 
pounds. Of this, ~6.' million pounds were the esrim2ted sales of St. Louis dis· 
tributors or 34 percent of the total estimated sales within the "~ounty area. 
Under Proposal' procceds to producers would be distributed unda an in· 
dividual·hand:er pool. 
Under Proposal 6 the areJ. to be covered would be the same as Proposal , 
but with ... market·wide pool r:ather than atI individual-handler pooL 
Under Proposals' and 6 the Illinois Gr:ade A Gus I milk presumably 
would be: sold at a lower price lhan that established for 51. LouU Grade A milk. 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL ExP2RIl>lUI'T STATION 
FIG. 14_ESTIMATEO P£RCENTAGES THAT GRADE A MILK SOLD BY ST. LOUIS 
DISTRIBUTORS COMPRISED OF TOTAL ESTIMATED SALES IN COUNTIES IN_ 
CLUDED IN PROPOSALS 5 AND 6 , SPRING OF 19S8. 
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" 
Pounds) Pounds) 
11.5 3,073 
" 
". 
Clinton 22.6 6,038 
" 
2,536 
Jell. non 35.9 9,592 
" 
1,727 
M.o.COIIpin 44.2 11,809 
Madison 221.0 59,047 
" 
20,666 
Marion 39.3 11l,500 
" 
1,890 
Monroe 15. 2 4,061 
" 
2, 437 
Mont&UMery 32.5 8,683 
Randolph 31. 7 8,471l 
" 
2,881l 
St. Clair" ,., 6,519 
" 
5,215 
Wash,lngton 14.5 3,874 
" '" 
38.0 11l,153 
" 
4,264 
45.2 12,Il77 
" 
8,816 
32.5 8,683 
" 
3,91l7 
11. 7 3,126 
" '" 
""., 165,71l5 56,491 
•• Excluded Included unde r Federal Orde r 3 . 
" 
MlS50UKI AGJ;.!CU~TUJ.Al. ExPEJ.IMINT STATION 
Propos:lis 7 :md 8: Enlargement of Markering A.tta of Federal Order 3 
Proposals 7 and 8 would cnl:llgc che marketing 110 of ~enl Order }. The 
suggested area would include the same couruies and cities under proposals 1 and 
2 phu the Missouri counties of 51. Cbarles, Fnnldin,)cffcrson and Ste. Genevieve 
(Figure I' and Table B). 
The <:s<irru.red {Olal of Grade A milk nics in the II COl,lnties and rwo cilieli 
proposed for addition 10 Fedenl Order 3, exclusive of milk now under Feden.J 
Order 3, was IH.O million pounds. O f this, ' •. 3 million pounds or 41 percent 
of eM lOCal esrinuled u1es wac: thO$e of St. Lo\Iis distrib\>[()l'S. 
Under Proposals 1 and 8, presumably Illinois Gnde A Gass I milk .ol,lld 
be sold 11 a lower pria: than Sc. Louis Gndc A milk, similar to Proposals' and 
6. 
Under Proposal 7 the proceeds to producen would be distributed under an 
individw.i·l\andJer pool. 
Under Pr<:>poul 8 ,he ume marlceting area would be included u under Pr0-
posal 7 bot with I market·wide pool in place of an inwvidual·Mndlcr pool. 
~~-
-""" 
11.5 3,073 
" '" 22.6 6,038 " 
2,U6 
221 .0 59 ,047 
" 
20,"6 
15.2 4 ,()61 .. 2,431 
St.'f 8, 470 ,. 
','" ,.. &, 519 .. 5,215 
'U 3,874 
" '" 
ClUe. 
NMi'alla 13,9 3,714 
" ." MI, Vernon 15.6 4,168 
" '" 
'M 
" n.2 
" 'U 
" 11.7 
" ToW 
unde r Fed .. a.l Order 3. 
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FIG. lS_ESTIMATED PERCENTAGES THAT GRADE A MILK SOLD BY ST. lOUIS 
DISTRIBUTORS COMPRISED OF TOTAL ESTIMATED SALES IN COUNTIES IN. 
CLUDED IN PROPOSALS 7 and 8, SPRING. 1958. 
" 
M ISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXPER IMENT STATlOl'l 
APPENDIX A 
CITY OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, 
Adair 20.g 11.4 17.0 2U .... " .. U.3 45.8 .... Audraln 20.1 15.& 19. 4 23.0 15.8 21.9 21.& "., 17.5 Barry 18.3 17.& 23.3 50.2 44.1 U.4 105.4 113.7 117.3 
Barlon 23.8 16. 4 17.1 ~., U., 31.& 3U 3U 34. 1 
.. "~ 1&.2 13.0 11.1 24.8 U.! 34.1 .... U .• 45.3 
BOlli"", . 11.$ 10.0 
••• 
16. 4 .., 19.8 20.' 19.1 19.8 
.... 25.5 17.1 15.3 23.1 U.! 33.4 33.3 " .. " .. BILUer 
••• 
H U 17.4 22.6 20.9 21.9 19.8 20.2 
Callaway 24.5 16.5 15.3 2U 15.2 23.0 22.7 18.8 19.4 
Co"""'" lU •. , ... 11.3 ... 12.6 15.2 1&.7 18.1 Cape G1rardeu 11.3 15.' 19.6 .... 13. 1 41.2 55.0 30. ' 59.2 ~ 
" Ca • ..,. ... .., U U ,., ••• 
,., U U •
" """. 20.8 13.7 
](.8 22.9 18. 5 30.' 45.1 5U H.O >
Cbrl.UlUI 11.0 14.1 20.2 39.9 (l.$ 71.8 82.2 85.5 au " n 
Clark H. 9 11.0 , .. 18.3 19.9 26.3 28. 1 27.5 21 .6 • 
"''' 
14.1 10.5 1l.9 ... 24.0 ... .. .  51.4 53.5 ~ 
eo"" .. 11.S 10.2 11.8 19.6 15. 4 25.0 25.& 13.8 
'" 
< 
Crawford. 10.5 
••• 
10. 4 1&.6 14.3 23.2 22.2 23.3 23.1 • ~ .. 11.9 U.$ ](.4 31.4 " . 47,5 55. 1 30.' 5U ; Oallu 13.1 10.5 14.3 .... 25.5 59.3 73.5 81.3 83.6 , 
Do"' 10.1 .., 10.1 16.9 ](.9 15.1 18. 2 20.3 21 .6 i ...... 12.5 10.' 22.0 .... 45.0 $1.1 78.8 84.5 87.0 
"'""" '" 
13.4 10.1 12.2 16.4 18.S 1304 12.S 10.2 10.2 
F~ ". 23.2 " .. 41.9 fi.' 80.' n.o 85.6 88. 1 G ... conade 10.2 
••• 
10.3 1&.2 U.3 21.6 U.S 20.1 20.1 
Gre~"" 37.4 35.3 H.O ".8 89.2 184.0 183.8 165.9 1'0.3 
Henry 21.5 21.2 23.1 3S. 7 21. 4 35,9 .U .,. 43.7 
Hickory 10.8 
••• • •• 15.3 U.S 23.5 .U 31 .4 33. 1 lIowll 18.' 15.4 23.1 45.8 ... , 55.1 .... 13.2 75.1 
.~ •. , ... ... • •• • •• U ••• .., ... ;Juper " .. 26.0 24.6 52.5 H.O 11.9 80.2 86.0 "., 
J"ff~ rs"" 28. 4 19.8 21.8 34.8 33.7 41.2 41.0 3g.S 39.8 
,,"',. 14. , 10.0 11.3 15.' 12. 4 14.9 16.5 10.$ 11.2 
-lA clede 16.1 12.1 15. 4 31.6 " .. 49. 4 6U .... 11.0 ~ 
lAwrence 1 4. 4 19.8 .<0 &3.6 U.2 " .5 108.0 118. 0 119.5 
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TABLE 5· ·ESTIMATED AMOUNTS OF ADDITIONAL MISSOURI MILK WHICH COULD BE MADE AVAILABLE 
TO T HE ST. LOU IS MARKET BY 30 MILE '20NES· 
TOld prOdue· volume Of TOIIll PrOd. Minus 
Estlmated uon Minus Grade A Loeal Class I 
I Loeal Class 1 Sales On Sates, Reserve, 
Sales and St. LOuis and St. Louis 
Reserve Markeltt Grade A Sale. 
, POUridi) 
Up to 29.9 107.8 131!.0 _31.2 
to 59.9 89.8 22. 4. 67. 4. 
60 to 89.9 148.0 39.3 108.7 
90 to 119.9 200.9 54.6 H6.3 
12010149.9 264.0 66.3 195.7 
15<110179.9 235.0 56.1 178.9 
180 to 209.9 198.2 43.4 154.8 
210 to 239.9 
240 to 269.9 
270 to 300 
W 
120 to 149.9 
150 to 179.9 
18010209.9 
21010239.9 
240 to 269.9 
270 to 300 
ToW 
Tm 
201.8 
186.2 
156.7 
73.2 
51.1 
3.' 
1,08(6 
71.5 130.3 
57.6 128.6 
43.0 113.7 
24.6 .... 
23.2 27.9 
.. , ... 
"'" "'" UptO 29.0 U .8 192.5 _149 .1 
30 to 59.9 71.1 21.9 49.2 
60 to 89.9 128.8 38.7 90.1 
90 to 119.9 178.6 5-8.0 120.6 
12010149.9 239.2 70.9 168.3 
150 to 179.9 230.9 57.2 173.7 
180 to 209.9 180.1 41.8 138.3 
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120 10 149.9 
100 to 179.9 
18010209.9 
210 to 239.9 
240 to 269.9 
-.-
569.8 
111 .2 
512.2 
331.4 
nu 
EIUmat~ 
"'" ... ,., 
.... 
... 
111.7 
8U 
84.1 
" .  
95.4 
112.6 
.... 
65.8 
31.0 
33.2 
• 
45-8.1 
625.1 
5(l1.5 
.. .  
298.1 
451.3 
659.0 
U9.0 
nu 
212.3 
" .. 
" .. 
51.0 
.... 
... 
"., 
54.3 
63.5 
33.6 
••• 
••• 
271.5 
412. 0 
5H.1 
478.7 
m.' 
259.4 
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595.5 
49!;.4 
323.6 
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C- volume '" 'tOW Pi"OOl P i .... , 
E ,Ulllalcd \I"" MlnWl Gr."," A Local CIa .. I 
MlLe. LocaL Class I Local Cla" 1 Sale. on Sale.., ileNn". 
,~. Tuta-L Mill< 9llIe , Plus SIIle. Ind St. Loul , and. St. Loul, 
St. Loul, 
"" 
1'l'ochocU"" u ReNnet ile_~>:,,:e Markcltt Gr ade A Sale. 
Up t<> S.II 45.1 414.0 _428.3 14.0 -no 
:10 t<> 5~.t 165.6 40.0 125.6 44.3 81.3 
60 10 n.t 251.4 61.1 It G.3 42.8 153.5 
iOlOllt.t 3t~. 1 t6.0 SOU 38.1 26-&'4 
120 10 1411.t SSO.t 113.2 441.1 61.1 400.0 
150 10 nt.t 1156.S lS.t G82.4 TU 604.5 
ISO 10 2OII.t 810.2 68.1 541.5 29.5 512.0 
21010 239.t 3&8.4 31.0 337.4 4.t 33%.5 
" 
1.464.9 I, 
11'<"'''. ""'''","'vu above Include a deduction for CI'" I ""Ie. pluo 25 pclrC<)nt for tile enU"" populauon wl(hln tile 85 COUIl-
Ueo ecwe~ n.. deduction of st. Louis Grade A mIll< from \he (()IJ.L mill< produ~tJon ""lull. In duplluUon 01 t;alu 01 
51.. Loul, Grade Am'" 
See Tl.bl e 8. 
t POpuJaUOfI 01 tad! ~ \lmu per eoplu. ",Uk ... Le, In Sl Loul, • nectl"...,. 2s<J. reM ... e. 
tt DaLa obLalr>ed LlIroup tile COIIrleo), ot Fred I.. IIIlpley. Sl Loul, MIIIt Ma.rl<el Adminl,tnlor. 
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TAB LE 1--ESTlMAT8D 
M!les 
' rom TOtal Milk 
EsUmated 
LOcal C1us I 
Sales Plus 
, 
Sales and 
Up to 29.9 168.8 100.6 8.2 
30 to 59.9 360.3 84. 4 275.9 
60 to 89.9 480.0 124..9 355.1 
90 to 119.9 632.0 1158.6 oW3. 4 
120 to 149.9 454.0 11 1.8 342.2 
150 to 179.9 235.0 56.1 178.9 
180 to 209.9 198.2 43.4 154.8 
210 to 239.9 93.8 25.9 67.7 
24(1 to 269.9 85.8 22.7 
270 to 
141.9 263.0 
9010119-.9 495.1 177. 4 317.7 
120 to 149.9 369. 4 114.0 255.4 
150 to 179.9 230.9 57.2 173.7 
180 to 209.9 180. 1 41.8 138.3 
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APPENDIX B 
CHANGES IN SIZ E OF ST. LOUIS MARKETING AREA FROM 
MARCH 2, 19~ 10 DECEMBER I, 1951 
The St. Loui~ m:lIketing:lIe:!. under fedwt! regu)1tion from Much 2, 193-4, 
to Decem~r I, 19~1, included the follo" .. ing changes: 
March 2, 193-4-License No. 3~ w:>s issued to replace licen~ No. 18. !l.hrkenng 
are>. w~s reduced by removing R2ndolph, Perry, Washington, and Clinton 
Counties in lllinois, Jefferson County in Missouri, and St. Charles County 
in Missouri, except for the to",mships of 51. Charles and Porlage. 
June I, 1934-Amended License No. 35. St. Louis marketing = a includes tari-
tory within the corporate limits of the cit)" of St. Louis, Missouri, ind the 
territory within the following rownships: St. Ferdinand, Central, and 
Carondoier, located in St. Lou;s COUnty, Missouri; St. Charles, 10cIled in 
5,. Chuies CoUnty, Missouri; Godfrey, Alton. Wood River, Choute:!.u, 
Venice, Nameoki , and Collimville, located in M .. dison County, minois;:md 
Stires, Canteen, Caseyville, East St. Louis, Centreville, Belleville, S .. Ow, 
Sugar Loaf, Stookey, and Millstadt, located in St. O air Counry, Illinois. 
August 14, 1934-License No. 3~ was further amended 10 add Granite City 
Towmhip in Madison County, Illinois, and O'fallon Township in Sr , Clair 
County, Illinois. 
November 16, 19}4-License No. 35 ....,.5 further amended as follows : Townships 
of Godfrey, Alton, and Wood River in Madison County, Ulinois, ""ae elim. 
inated lind Bonhomme Township in St. Louis Counry was added. 
February I, 19%-Order No.3 decreased the marketing area as fo llows: St. 
Charles, located in St. Charies Counry, Missour" and Millstadt Township, 
iocIted in 51_ O air County, Illinois, were eliminaled. 
April 17, 1936-Amended Order No.3 deereasecl rhe marketing are:!. as follows: 
O'Fallon Township in Sr_ Chir Counry, Illinois, and Bonhomme Township 
in St. Louis Counry, Missouri, except for the cities of Kirkwood Ind Valley 
Puk, 
April 1,1937-Amended Order No.3 eliminated Collinsville Township in Madi-
son CoUnty, lJIinois. 
April 5, 1939-Am~nded Order No.3 eliminated the following townships: 
Choute:!.u, Venice, Nameoki, and Granire Cicy in Madison County; .nd 
G.seyville, Belleville, St. Clair, Sugar Loaf, and Scookey in Sr. Oair County, 
lllinuis. 
December 5, 1941_Amended Order No.3 included 5<:Olr Field, milituy reserva-
tion, St. Ciair Counry, lllino;s. 
December 1, 19H-Amended Order N o. j was changed to include all of St. 
Louis Counry ather than a few specific townships_ City of Belleville, Ulinois, 
was added 10 the area. T hus the area definition now reads: The Ciry of St. 
Louis and St. Louis County in Missouri; 5<:Oct Field Mil irary ResCfV.tion, 
80 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL ExPIlRlMBNT STATION 
Gty of BdleviHe, and the Townships of US! St. louis, Cenueville, Cant~, 
and Sdles in St. Cbir County, Illinois (Figure 2). 
The p,esro! St. Louis marketing ~rea indudes the 1= served b)" St. Louis 
distributors and thus (Onforms to the definition of an economic marketing uea. 
APPEN DIX C 
MET H OD USED FOR COMPA RING MILK PRO DUCTION 
W ITH ESTIMATED 
Sales o f Milk io the 146 Counties o f the St. Louis area 
One purpose of this srudy is 10 show the area from which St. Louis is now 
receiving its milk supply md to reve:tl the amounts of milk which CQuid possib. 
ly be nude available to the market. This srudy ,uSQ shows the proportiun of fluid 
milk sales, by Iwld!ers from major markers, in ellch Missouri county and in each 
Illinois county served by St. Louis Handlers. 
The data on aemal milk wes to rhe St. Louis mnker "~re secur.-d from the 
Market Administrator's office. For this purpose, an estimate of the milk sales to 
the market was comPUted for each COUnty in the mi lkshed for the yea~ 19;9, 
1949, and 19~4-1~7. Actual saks for the years 1939, 1949, 1954, 1~5 and 19~6 
from ach county during rhe months of May and November were tabul~ted. The 
propo«ion of the market supply from ach county .... as compured from these 
figures. These percentages were then applied to the annual markct total to deter-
mine the y=ly supply ftom ach counry. 
To arrive at the amountS of milk which could possibly be made available to 
the market, it waS necessary to determine total milk produc'ion in each count)" 
and the amOunt of milk needed ro satisfy local needs. 
Milk production by coumies was tabulated from the U.S. Census of Agri-
culmre data for each ,enth year from 1899 10 1939. Production data for the yars 
1949, 1954, 19", and 19,6 were not available by counties. The Missouri Depart-
ment of Agriculture does, however, take a yearly census of milk cows in ach 
county. Average production per cow in ach COUnty was computed fOt 15)44, the 
last rar data on tot11 production per county were avaihlble. This avenge pro-
duction per cow was then adjusted up"Wllrd according to the change in the State 
average for ach of the years 1949, 1954, and 19,6 (footnote", Appendix Table 
I). This adjusted avenge production per cow was then multiplied by the nwn-
ber of milk eows in each couney to arrive at the e5limated tOlal produCtion for 
thaI county. 
To arrive at the amount of milk needed to salisfy local needs it was neces-
sary to learn the number of people in nch area and approxImately how much 
each perron used. Popul:ltion by counties was tabulated from the United States 
Census of Population for each tenth year from 1900 to 1950. EstimateS of the 
Mis.souri Division of Health, Bureau of Vital Statistics, were used for the years 
R~I.CH B ULLETIN 6&4 81 
19'''' and 19". Missouri Division of Hahh escimues for 19" and 1960 were 
interpolJ!ed on :I. nraishr line bJsis to urive II 2 fiSllrc for 19,6 (Appendi~ 
Table 2). In.ily per capit2 consumption in Sr. Louis W:/oS used :/oS an cstinute of 
the per person u.se of mi lk in the local are:r.s. T his per Cllpita consumprion figure "'caS 
multiplied by }6' to gel it on an :.nnual Insis and then by 1.2) to aliow (or I 
2) percent reserve supply. Finally, this figure was multiplied b)· the population 
of rhe are:r. 10 gi~ ID arimate of IOn.! CI:/oSJ I J:lIcJ IDd reserve in the Miuowi 
pordon of 11K St. Lou;, milkshe<l (Table 2). 
An esnnule of the toni amount of milk that could possibly b( nude lvaib· 
ble to the Sf. Louis muket from the Missouri ponion of the milkshed wu ob· 
tlIined for sel~ted yeau, 1899·1956, by subtr:lclinS from total milk product ion, 
the estilTUted elm.! usage in the local areas (Table' Appendix). 
Computations of data on milk produCtion and milk sales for Illinois coun-
cics were obtained and COffiP\lled in the same W1.yas those for Missouri with rwo 
exceptions. Milk production statistics were 2Yailable for each Illinois county in 
19)<1, 19", and 19'6. Hence it ""U not necauey to estinute these figures. The 
population daa fOf" lJIinois counties for 19'''', 19)) and 19'6, were oIminod from 
the Illinois Department of Pt.blic HaIth. 
Mtlhod of Compllti"g 1M POlmliaJ 511pply Df Mi'~ Not UiM for Gratk .A, 
.And POlmriai 5alts of Mi'~, by 30 Milt ZMI.! i" rM 5r. Lolli.! .Am, 
After making an estinute of the total potential supply of milk which could 
b( made available to the St. Louis market from its milksbed, t~ area wu sub· 
divided into 30 mile zones. Each coun ty W1.S then Clt:lJtlined in rcbtion to these 
zone boundaries and the percentage of its are:!. falling in ..... ch wne was deter-
mined. 
These pcrCent1SC5 IVere then applied to tOlal milk produclion in tbe r\:' 
spec!ive counties and summed by 10nC5 to give ID cs(im1te of milk production 
in relation to dur1tlce from the market (Tables 6, 8, and 10). 
The same proced~ w"u followed with the populuion dna (Tables 7, 9 and 
11). While each succeeding zone on the Missouri side in 19,6 provided a larger 
supply of milk lhan thc pfC'lious on~ up to 180 miles from Ihe muker, popula. 
tion was distribured much diff~rcndy. Ovcr hdf (H%) of the popublion in the 
Missouri panion of the milkshcd W:lS cont2ined in the first zone. This incl1.l<lcs 
the m1jor ponion of the St. Lou.is merropolir1tl ar ..... irsclf. Here is where most 
of the milk u consumed. 
In Appendix Tables ',6, and 7, IOnl milk production and C5timare<l Class 
I use plus 2' percent reserve are shown by 20ne and by ye:r.rs. The local aus 
I use is then subtl""olCred from thc local produCtion 10 give an cstimate of Ihe 
polenlial available to the SI. Louis marker by distlllCC from m:uker 1nd by y......., 
(column "'). The volume of Grade A sales to the market is shown in column , 
for ya<$ 1939 and. bter. In column 6, the volume of wes ro the Sf. Louis marl;. 
" 
MWOUllI hG RiCULTUUL ExPalMENT STAnON 
et is subtracted from ,he amoun. the production o:cec<ls local usc in ach of the 
zones. This gives an estimate of additional supplks which could possibly be 
made lvot.ilab]", to the IIl2Iket rclucd 10 the dist::tncc 'Which it would be o«cs-
sary 10 go 01,11 to gCI it. There is some duplication involved here in the first 
zone since local consumption is deducted in column 4 and then sales to the 
ffi2tkCl :&I'C a9in deducted in column 6. This is 001 :I. substtntial sum, howC'Vtt. 
Only 1<1 million OUI of a toni of 322 million pounds of milk arne from Ihis 
woe in 19~6. 
APPEN DIX D 
In£c::,mwion on milk sales in Missouri coumics from lhe K2ru:u Cif)', Ozark, 
and Neosho Valley markcu wu obuine<! from intcrviews with the handlers in 
these mukcts. A tOlal of 30 handlers were interviewed: 
Karws Cif)' 4 
"=, , 
Neosho V alley II 
Other Marken 10 
Percentage of sales in ach county was based on handlers' sales 10 towns of 
200 or more population. Each handler wu asked 10 eStllna1C 1he propoction mat 
bis sales werc of the to ... 1 in eacb town of 200 or more populatiOn served by 
bim. He was abo asked to estimare tbe proportion of toral sales from his m;uk. 
et. In moSt ins ... nccs ,he cs1imates by tbe different people agreed quite closely. 
W bere there wac differences. the cS1imatcs weu aVer:l.ge<! unless il was felt that 
one had mOl"<' complcre information than the others. In sucb an inst1nu this 
estimate was given grata weigbt than the others. 
Infurmarion on sales by St. louis distributors in Missouri and Illinois coun-
ties was obtained in the $lme manner. 
This information is presented in figure 11. 
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APPENDIX E 
"'~ Worth) 
• Pupt Sound 
• To,. ... '" ,
"""'"" '" , 'I'rl-State m , Oklahoma Clt1 H' 
• S::Ioux Cit)' ... , ""~ 
'" .. Rockford_Freeport .  
" 
San Antonio 
.02 
" 
NashY1lle 
'" .. Kan&J. .. City 1,3611 on 
" 
LOW~W. on 
'" 
" 
To..., m 
'" 
" 
Woroester 
'" '" 
" 
Wlchlt2 
'" '" 
" 
Lo_U-LawRnee ... 
" 
"""- " 
" 
Quad Cltlea '08 
" 
Dayton_Sprlnplt ld 
'" 22 Springfield, Muuch"Mtla 
'" 
" 
Oul"th - &lperlor 
'" 
" 
OmahlL-LJneoln-CoIIndl Blufb 
'" 
" 
MII1nUkee 
'" 
" 
Detroit 1,8211 
., WlnlIeapoll.-St. Paul 
'" 
" 
Cu" ..... n. 
" 
FallRher 
" .. Columb"s .20 
" 
Cleveland 
'" " 
St. LOuls 
.
" 
New Orlean. 
'" 
" 
CO" ... 2,100 
" 
~du Rapld._~ City 
" 
" 
Uu.skogee 
" 
" 
New York I,H9 
" 
Sprlnpleld, UI._rI 
" 
" 
~. 
" 
" 
South Bend-LaPorte 
" 
" 
Boston 
'" .. Um. , 
.. 
'" .. 
" 
"ven.ge. 
SourO!: Bureau cI. tile ~n ..... Aft .. from ·Ant .. cI. tile United Statu, HI'&. ud 
pnpuU.t1on from ·UlIlted States Oenau. of PopW.&tlon, 1950. VOlums 1, 
N\Imbe r cI. Inhabitants.· 
